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Nationally, Quality Rating and Improvement Systems (QRIS) have emerged from concerns that large 
portions of American early care and education (ECE) programs were not of high enough quality to 
support children’s development (Helburn, 1995; NICHD, 2003). As of 2015 all states were planning, 
piloting, or fully implementing a QRIS (Build, 2015). 
Oregon’s QRIS is a comprehensive system composed of standards, supports, incentives, consumer 
education, and rating/monitoring. All types of regulated providers in all parts of the state are 
encouraged to become rated. Standards are clustered into five domains: learning and development, 
personnel qualifications, family partnerships, health and safety, and administration and business 
practices. 
Oregon has mostly a “building blocks” system, which means that programs must pass all or most of the 
standards for the 3-, 4-, or 5-star level to achieve a rating at that level. Level 1 of Oregon’s QRIS 
represents programs that are licensed but have not voluntarily participated in the rating process. Level 2 
(termed “Commitment to Quality” or “C2Q”) indicates that the program has made a formal commitment 
to quality improvement by attending a QRIS training. Many of these Level 2 programs have not 
submitted portfolios; others have submitted a portfolio but did not earn a rating of 3 or higher. 
Programs are only required to submit materials specifically related to the star level for which they are 
applying. Accredited and Head Start programs only needed to submit documentation on standards not 
included in NAEYC or Head Start/Early Head Start standards. The QRIS ratings also rely on data from 
licensing and the Oregon Registry Online. 
 
This Validation Study 
The study described in this report is the first of two studies on the validity of Oregon’s QRIS. This study 
uses a measure of the observed quality of adult-child interactions as a benchmark against which to 
compare QRIS ratings. 
 
Research Questions 
1. What is the quality of programs in the QRIS Validation Study, as indicated by CLASS scores and 
QRIS ratings? 
2. How highly correlated are the QRIS domains and standards with one another? 
3. How well do programs’ QRIS ratings differentiate observed quality of adult-child interactions? 
4. How do certain QRIS standards & indicators of interest relate to observed quality? 
5. How well are other personnel measures associated with observed quality and final QRIS ratings? 
Methods 
Sample 
The Validation Study sample included 304 programs (levels 1-5) that were observed using standardized 
measures of adult-child interaction quality. Some analyses were only possible to conduct with a 
subsample of programs (N = 246) that had QRIS rating data (levels 2-5). Level 1 programs were 
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identified through other existing data sources but did not submit portfolios to the QRIS system.  The 
sample represented all three types of regulated programs in Oregon: 65 (21%) Registered Family (RF); 
94 (30%) Certified Family (CF); and 153 (49%) Certified Centers. Observed programs served children 
between the ages of 15 to 60 months (i.e., toddlers and preschoolers). Programs in the sample ranged 
in size from those with only a single group/classroom to centers with up to 25 classrooms. 
 
Measures 
QRIS Ratings. QRIS ratings included 3-, 4-, and 5-star ratings, as well as Level 2 programs that applied for 
but did not achieve a 3-star rating. Programs at Level 1 were a) licensed, b) not otherwise participating in 
the QRIS, and c) identified by Structural Indicator data to be unlikely to meet QRIS standards. Data 
included overall star ratings, domain scores, and ratings for each of the specific standards of the QRIS. 
The QRIS provided ratings for standards within five domains: (1) Learning & Development; (2) Personnel 
Qualifications; (3) Administration & Business Practices; (4) Health & Safety; and (5) Family Partnerships. 
 
Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS). Observations of adult-child interactions were conducted 
using the Toddler (15-36 months) and PreK (36-60 months) CLASS tools (see La Paro, Hamre, & Pianta, 
2012 and Pianta, La Paro, & Hamre, 2008, respectively). For classrooms/groups with a mix of toddlers 
and preschoolers, a third tool (“Combined CLASS”) was used (Joseph, Feldmen, Brennan, Naslund, 
Phillips, & Petras, 2011). The CLASS yielded scores on three aspects of quality:  Instructional Support, 
Organizational Support, and Emotional Support. 
Observations were conducted in up to 4 randomly selected classrooms within each program. CLASS 
scores range from 1 (very low) to 7 (very high).  Ratings of 1 or 2 are “low range,” 3 to 5 are “mid-range,” 
and 6 to 7 are “high range”. Scores were averaged across classrooms/groups for each program. 
Oregon Registry Online (ORO) Data. ORO Registry Online is a statewide database of training, education, 
and demographics for persons employed in child care and education. 
Structural Indicators (SI) of Quality. SI are measured for all regulated facilities in Oregon at the time of 
licensing renewal and include: teacher education, teacher training, teacher retention, teacher 
compensation—wages and benefits, and accreditation. 
Results 
Question 1) What is the quality of programs in the QRIS Validation Study, indicated by CLASS scores 
and QRIS ratings? 
QRIS Ratings. Of the 246 programs with QRIS ratings (2 through 5), over one-third (37%) were Level 2, 
nearly one-third were star-Level 3 (30%) and one-third were rated star-Levels 4 or 5 (33%). A much 
lower percent (13%) of the Registered Family providers reached star-levels 4 or 5, compared with 
Certified Family programs (40%), and Certified Centers (36%). Certain standards were much harder for 
programs than others, especially LD9 (screening & assessment), LD11 (adult-child interactions), and HS6 
(screen time). For Registered Family providers LD1 (philosophy), LD7 (planned activities), HS1 
(health/hygiene instruction), HS3 (healthy eating), PQ1 (leader qualifications), and AB5 (program 
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CLASS Scores. Overall program-level average CLASS scores in the Validation Study were in the upper end 
of the “mid” range for Emotional Support (approximately 5.0) and Organizational Support (4.5), and at 
  the upper end of the “low” range for Instructional 
Overall, Registered Family programs 
provided similar levels of quality in 
observed adult-child interactions as 
Centers and Certified Family programs. 
Yet, their QRIS ratings tend to be lower. 
Support (2.5). These scores are similar to those 
documented in other studies using the CLASS (Hatfield 
et al., 2016; Burchinal et al., 2010). 
 
Registered Family programs provided similar levels of 
quality in observed adult-child interactions as Centers 
   and Certified Family programs. Yet, their QRIS ratings 
tended to be lower. 
 
Question 2) How highly correlated are the QRIS domains and standards with one another? 
The five domains of the QRIS were highly correlated, as were the standards within each domain. This 
was likely a result of the portfolio/block structure of Oregon’s QRIS. These high correlations present 
three primary challenges: 
1) QRIS rating data do not appear to be capturing the full variability of programs’ actual practices 
in each of the five domains, and/or differences between programs practices across different 
domains (e.g. Learning and Development versus Family Partnerships). 
2) It is very difficult to identify specific standards and/or domains of the QRIS that are most clearly 
linked with observed quality. The correlation between a given standard and observed quality 
reflects not only the actual association among the standard and observed quality, but also the 
links between other standards and observed quality. 
3) High inter-correlations mean that individual standards and/or domains do not contribute much 
unique or additional information about programs. 
 
Potential solutions include a) changing the structure to a hybrid or points-based system that captures 
more of the natural variation in programs’ strengths and limitations, b) reducing the number of 
standards and/or domains to reduce redundancies, and/or c) increasing the use of personnel measures 
that the study found best able to capture personnel qualifications and training. 
 
Question 3) How well do programs’ QRIS ratings differentiate observed quality of adult-child 
interactions? 
Overall, programs that achieved a 3-, 4-, or 5- star rating had significantly higher quality adult-child 
interactions, as measured by the CLASS, than those at level 1 or 2. These differences were small to 
medium in size, depending on type of program and the age group of children or CLASS tool examined. 
Differences in CLASS scores were most consistently related to lower observed quality in Level 1 
programs; differences were smaller and less consistent when only comparing programs rated 2 versus 3- 
star or higher. Results did not detect differences in observed quality between programs rated 1 vs 2, or 
between programs rated 3 vs 4 or 5, or between programs rated 5 vs those rated 3 or 4. 
As shown in Figure 1, the vast majority of the differences in observed quality by QRIS ratings were for 
the Instructional Domain of the CLASS. Fewer differences were detected for the Organizational domains, 
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* Differences between programs rated 1-2 and 3-5 are statistically significant. 
Program types are: Registered Family (RF), Certified Family (CF), Certified Center (CC). 
Programs’ CLASS scores represent an average across the PreK, Toddler, and/or Combined CLASS. 
 
 
There are several possible reasons that links between QRIS ratings and CLASS scores were not larger: 
 Many programs with high quality adult-child interactions were not successful in achieving a 3-star 
rating or higher. Twenty to thirty percent of the programs rated a 2 on Oregon’s QRIS had among 
the highest CLASS scores in the study. 
 The quality of adult-child interactions varied substantially 
by classroom/group within programs. This limited the 
strength of associations between programs’ QRIS ratings 
and observed quality. 
 The differences between higher- and lower-quality 
programs were small. For example, Instructional Support 
scores ranged from around 2.2 (for programs rated 1 or 
2) to around 2.8 (for programs rated 4 or 5) on a scale 
from 1 to 7. These differences simply were not large 
enough to translate into large associations between QRIS 
ratings and observed quality. 
Programs that achieved a 3-star 
rating or higher on the QRIS 
showed higher-quality adult- 
child interactions than those 
rated 1 or 2. 
Yet, findings do not provide 
evidence that programs rated 4- 
or 5-star provide higher quality 
care than those rated 3-star. 
 
Question 4) How do specific QRIS standards & indicators of 
interest relate to observed quality? 
Findings from exploratory analysis of specific QRIS standards revealed some small, significant links 
between specific standards and observed quality on the CLASS. Given the high correlations among the 
QRIS standards we are more confident in identifying standards that are not well-linked with the CLASS 
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Findings from this exploratory 
analysis revealed some small, 
significant links between specific 
standards and observed quality. 
Yet, concerns about several standards 
that were not linked with observed 
quality were also identified. 
 
Many of the standards were either not linked with the 
CLASS, or were only inconsistently linked with the CLASS 
(e.g. for a specific CLASS domain, program type, or CLASS 
tool). This was particularly the case for the Emotional 
and Organizational domains of the CLASS; more 
standards were linked with the Instructional domain. 
Fewer standards were associated with CLASS scores for 
Registered Family programs. 
 
These concerns may be important to consider, alongside 
other sources of information, in efforts to strengthen 
Oregon’s QRIS. Findings revealed substantial concerns regarding LD9 (screening & assessment), 11 
(adult-child interaction), and 12 (social and emotional development); we suggest either eliminating or 
substantially revising these standards. Additional standards that should be considered as candidates for 
elimination or revision include LD1, 4, and 6. Additionally, the Validation team found that the LD domain 
could be strengthened by combining LD2 and LD7 into one new standard. 
 
Question 5) How well are other personnel measures associated with observed quality and QRIS 
ratings? 
By accessing two additional sets of personnel measures from Oregon Registry Online that were not part 
of QRIS ratings the Validation Study team was able to more adequately assess the associations of 
personnel measures with observed quality. 
 
For Centers, the personnel measures most closely 
linked with observed quality were: director registry 
step, teachers having either step 9 or higher, or a 
degree, and the median step for assistants. For 
Certified Family programs, the personnel measures 
most well-linked with observed quality were the 
provider’s step or degree, assistants having a step 5 
or higher, and staff training hours. For Registered 
Family programs, the only personnel measure 
clearly linked with observed quality was staff 
training. The associations between the providers’ 
 
 
Personnel measures constructed from 
ORO, such as the Structural Indicators, 
were at least as consistently linked with 
CLASS scores as were the PQ ratings. 
This increases confidence in validation 
findings and points to ORO as an efficient 
source of personnel data linked to quality. 
registry step and the CLASS were suggestive of a possible relationship but were not statistically 
significant, likely due to limited power from a small sample size. 
 
Slight variations in how variables were constructed from the ORO database often led to differences in 
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Additionally, personnel measures, especially training, in Centers appear more complicated than for 
Family programs, possibly due to the larger numbers of personnel in centers. 
 
 
There was a fairly strong link between the qualifications and 
training of the personnel in a program and the final star rating 
that program achieves. Finally, evidence that the Structural 
Indicator measures of personnel are correlated with both 
CLASS scores and QRIS final star ratings increases confidence 
in Oregon’s ability to provide meaningful data related to the 
quality of programs that do not participate in the voluntary 
rating portion of QRIS. 
 
Considerations and Implications for Oregon’s QRIS 
Are Differences in Quality Sufficient? 
Findings from this first validation study of Oregon’s QRIS 
suggest that the QRIS somewhat differentiates the quality 
of the interactions that young children have with the adults 
that care for them in regulated programs. Yet, differences 
tended to be small, and only apparent when contrasting 
programs rated 3-star or higher to those at level 1 or 2. We 
did not find evidence that programs rated 4- or 5-star 
provided higher quality care than those rated 3-star. If 
Oregon’s QRIS truly intends for 4- and/or 5-star ratings to 
The Structural Indicators provide 
meaningful data related to the 
quality of all regulated programs 
in Oregon, including those not 










If Oregon’s QRIS truly intends for 
4- and/or 5-star ratings to 
represent higher quality care for 
children than 3-star the rating 
system will need to be 
strengthened. 
represent higher quality care for children the rating system will need to be strengthened. 
 
Most of the differences in observed quality by QRIS ratings were for the Instructional Support domain. 
QRIS ratings for Certified Family programs on the Organizational domain were also detected. Young 
children who receive higher quality care, especially in Instructional Support, show stronger school 
readiness (e.g. Hamre, Hatfield, Pianta, & Jamil, 2014). How much of a difference in quality is enough to 
improve child outcomes, however, remains unclear (e.g. Burchinal et al., 2010; Hatfield et al., 2016). 
In other words, children attending programs rated 3-star or higher appear to experience somewhat 
   higher quality interactions with their teachers/caregivers 
Whether the differences in quality 
between programs rated 3-stars 
or higher and level 1 and 2 
programs are large enough to 
translate into better outcomes for 
children remains unknown. 
than those attending level 1 or 2 programs, but whether this 
difference is large enough to translate into better outcomes 
for children remains unknown. Findings from studies of 
other QRISs across the country are mixed (e.g. Karoly, 2014). 
Study Two of Oregon’s QRIS Validation Study is currently 
examining links between QRIS ratings and measures of child 
   and family engagement. 
 
Does Oregon’s QRIS Represent Quality for all Types of Regulated Programs? 
The conclusion, that programs rated 3-star or higher provide somewhat higher quality care than level 1 
and 2 programs, is consistent across all three types of programs. However, although Registered Family 
programs provided similar levels of quality care to children as Centers and Certified Family programs, 
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their QRIS ratings tended to be lower. Few achieved 4- or 5-star ratings. This discrepancy calls for 
revisions to Oregon’s QRIS to better reflect quality of care provided by Registered Family providers. 
 
Additionally, findings highlighted the challenges of using a program-level rating to represent the 
experience of children in individual classrooms. Observed quality varied substantially across 
classrooms/groups within programs. Presently, Oregon’s QRIS allows for such variability, such as by 
requiring group size/ratio patterns for only one age group, and/or by specifying that a percentage of 
personnel must reach certain qualifications. Findings indicated that this type of variation in teachers’ 
and assistants’ qualifications and training made it difficult to measure personnel qualifications in 
Centers, and to link them with observed quality. 
 
Which QRIS Standards Work Best? Due to the primarily block-type structure of Oregon’s QRIS, we have 
the most confidence in the validation findings for the overall ratings. Exploratory analyses that focused 
on the Learning and Development and Personnel Qualifications domains provided insights regarding 
specific standards, but revealed more about standards that were concerning than about standards best 
linked with observed quality. 
 
Findings revealed substantial concerns regarding LD9 (screening and assessment), LD11 (adult-child 
interactions), and LD12 (social and emotional development), as well as some concerns regarding LD1 
(philosophy), LD4 (indoor furnishings), and LD6 (materials). Additionally, the Validation Study team 
found that combining LD2 (curriculum) and LD7 (planned activities) into one new standard could 
strengthen the LD domain. We also have confidence that personnel qualifications and/or training are 
linked with observed quality, due to triangulating evidence across multiple sources of data. 
 
Considerations for QRIS revision 
 If a goal of the QRIS is that 4- and 5-star programs provide higher quality care to children than 3- 
star programs the ratings must be strengthened. 
 Revisions should be made to reduce barriers to achieving 4- and 5-star ratings for the Registered 
Family programs that provide higher quality care to children equivalent to those in 4- and 5-star 
Centers and Certified Family programs (the bullets below provide concrete ideas). 
 Consider changing the rating structure to a hybrid or points-based system that captures more of 
the natural variation in programs’ strengths and limitations. 
 Eliminate or substantially revise LD9, 11, and 12. 
 Consider eliminating or revising LD1, 4, and 6. 
 Combine LD2 and LD7 into one new standard, as described in this Validation Study. 
 Streamline other standards and domains that are less directly linked with observed quality; the 
current study focused on LD and PQ because of theoretical links with observed quality. 
 Consider increasing consistency in requirements across classrooms/groups in programs with more 
than one classroom/group. This increased rigor could be offset by eliminating standards that 
create barriers to achieving ratings without relating to observed quality. 
 Consider other personnel measures from ORO, as possible replacements for the current PQ 
standards, and as supplemental data related to quality for all regulated programs in Oregon. 
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Oregon’s Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS) Validation Study One: 




Nationally, Quality Rating and Improvement Systems (QRIS) have emerged from the convergence of 
multiple concerns about the well-being of children. A number of studies have shown that large portions 
of American early care and education (ECE) programs were not of high enough quality to support 
children’s development (Helburn, 1995; NICHD, 2003). Increases in parental use of ECE (Laughlin, 2013) 
and growth in the body of literature connecting quality to child outcomes led to concern that ECE 
programs were of insufficient quality to support school readiness and other measures of child well- 
being.  States responded by creating quality improvement initiatives. One such strategy, used first in 
Oklahoma in 1998, brought quality initiatives together in a systematic approach that became known as 
Quality Rating and Improvement Systems. The Department of Education’s Race to the Top (RTT) Early 
Learning Challenge grants’ focus on QRIS heightened awareness of it and brought funding to build the 
system in states, such as Oregon, that received a RTT grant. As of 2015 all states were planning, piloting, 
or fully implementing a QRIS (Build, 2015). 
 
QRIS Overview 
Although each QRIS is unique, they share core features and functions. They involve both a rating 
component and an improvement component. Ratings are typically based on a set of domains or 
standards that are scored and then used to create an overall program rating (e.g. on a scale from 1 to 5). 
These ratings then set the foundation toward which quality improvements are targeted. In this way, a 
QRIS is a framework or system upon which quality improvement efforts are built; a QRIS is not an 
intervention. Some QRIS systems are voluntary, others are required as part of licensing (Child Trends and 
Build Initiative, 2016). 
States have built their own QRIS systems, but along the way have had easy access to information on  
how other states constructed their QRIS through the QRIS Compendium (Child Trends and Build 
Initiative, 2016). States have also received technical assistance from organizations such as the Build 
Initiative and the QRIS National Learning Network. In building their systems, states have used the body 
of research that identified characteristics of ECE programs that are associated with positive child 
outcomes (e.g. qualifications of personnel, quality of adult-child interactions, use of assessment to guide 
instruction). In addition, states often create standards in areas such as health and safety or business 
practices that stakeholders believe are essential to being a high quality program. 
 
Oregon’s QRIS 
Oregon’s Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS) grew out of a long-term commitment to 
improving the quality of early learning in Oregon. In the mid-2000s a public-private partnership known 
as the Education and Quality Investment Partnership (EQUIP) built upon and expanded quality 
improvement initiatives already in place. These included providing scholarships and incentives for 
increased education and training to members of the early learning workforce. Two predecessors to the 
rating portion of QRIS emerged out of this effort: Quality Indicators and Oregon Programs of Quality. 
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Quality Indicators involved measuring all regulated programs on a set of indicators that research 
indicated were associated with positive child outcomes. That initiative has continued and is now known 
as the Structural Indicator project. Oregon Programs of Quality (OPQ) involved recruiting programs 
committed to improving quality, supporting these efforts, and awarding the Oregon Program of Quality 
designation to those that met an established standard of quality. OPQ proved to be a testing ground for 
the portfolio measurement system that was later adopted when Oregon developed a QRIS. 
Oregon’s QRIS is a comprehensive system composed of standards, supports, incentives, consumer 
education, and rating/monitoring. Although QRIS involves all regulated early learning programs, ratings 
are voluntary.  All types of regulated providers in all parts of the state are encouraged to become rated. 
Standards are clustered into five domains:  learning and development, personnel qualifications, family 
partnerships, health and safety, and administration and business practices. The full list of 33 standards is 
included as Appendix A. Oregon has mostly a “building blocks” system, which means that programs 
must pass all or most of the standards for the 3-star Level to achieve a 3-star rating. Some states use 
points-based systems in which programs need to earn a certain number of points in various categories to 
achieve a star rating. Points-based and hybrid systems tend to be more flexible than block systems in 
how programs achieve ratings (Child Trends and Build Initiative, 2016). Oregon’s QRIS does have some 
flexibility (e.g. programs need to meet only 10 out of the 12 standards within the learning and 
development domain in order to achieve a star-rating), but typically operates more like a block system; 
programs submit evidence for the standards set forth at the 3-star Level in order to achieve a 3-star 
rating; they are not assessed in terms of whether they might achieve higher levels of quality (i.e., 4-star, 
5-star) unless they specifically submit materials for that higher level. For more information about 
Oregon’s QRIS see http://triwou.org/projects/qris. 
Level 1 of Oregon’s QRIS represents programs that are licensed but have not voluntarily participated in 
the rating process. Level 2 (termed “Commitment to Quality” or “C2Q”) indicates that the program has 
made a formal commitment to quality improvement by attending a QRIS training. Many of these Level 2 
programs have not submitted portfolios; others have submitted a portfolio but did not earn a rating of 3 
or higher. Thus, the level of quality provided in Level 1 and Level 2 programs is not necessarily lower 
than those rated at 3,4, or 5-star levels; rather, it is simply unknown as they have not gone through the 
QRIS review process. To achieve a rating of 3-, 4-, or 5-stars, programs submit portfolios documenting 
achievement of standards at the given star-Level. Programs are only required to submit materials 
specifically related to the star-Level for which they are applying. In addition to the information 
submitted in their portfolios, the QRIS ratings also rely on data from licensing and the Oregon Registry 
Online. 
Oregon QRIS leaders created a cross-walk of QRIS standards with those used in National Association for 
the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) accreditation and Head Start/Early Head Start program 
monitoring. Based on that alignment, accredited and Head Start programs were fast-tracked and only 
needed to submit documentation on standards not included in NAEYC or Head Start/Early Head Start 
standards (see Appendix B for the list of the cross-walked standards). Field-testing of Oregon’s QRIS 
began in selected areas of the state in early 2013 and went statewide shortly after that.  The State 
intends to implement a revised QRIS system in 2017. The State is currently engaged in an extensive 









Nationally, as the prevalence of QRIS systems has increased, the validity of the ratings has emerged as a 
major concern. Parents are encouraged to use QRIS ratings in making child care selections. In many 
states, eligibility for funding or the level of funding is tied to the rating level a program achieves. States 
make major investments in producing ratings. Thus, there has arisen a demand for research showing the 
extent to which higher QRIS ratings are associated with external measures of quality or with more 
positive child outcomes. Policy makers and funders want assurance that highly rated programs actually 
provide care that is better for children. In her 2014 review of QRIS validation studies, Karoly described 14 
early studies that validated ratings against measures of program quality or child outcomes. She 
concluded that studies using independent measures of quality have not found consistently positive 
associations between ratings and observed quality, and that the few studies using child outcome 
measures have generally not found the expected gains. Karoly argued that early studies often had 
methodological issues that could explain the mixed and often weak findings and made the case for 
stronger validation study designs.  The Race to the Top Early Learning Challenge grants have included 
funding for well-designed QRIS validation studies of which this is one. 
 
This Validation Study 
Oregon’s QRIS Validation Study has two goals: 1) to examine how well the QRIS rating system 
differentiates levels of observed program quality and child/family engagement and 2) to identify 
revisions that could enhance validity. Oregon is conducting two studies to accomplish these goals. The 
first uses a standardized measure of the observed quality of adult-child interactions (the Classroom 
Assessment Scoring System, or CLASS), as a benchmark against which to compare QRIS ratings. Results 
of this first study are included in this report. The second study, currently underway, uses measures of 
child and family engagement as a way to assess the predictive value of QRIS ratings at the child and 
family level; data from the second study are not included in this report. It is important to note that the 
current study (Study 1) is not designed to answer the question about whether or not the QRIS “works” 
or is “effective,” but rather to assess the extent to which QRIS ratings are consistent with other sources 
of information about program quality (namely, the quality of adult-child interactions). 
In other words, the Oregon QRIS Validation Study reported in this document examines how well the 
ratings that programs earn in Oregon’s QRIS represent the quality of children’s experiences, measured 
by adult-child interactions. More specifically, we examine five inter-related research questions. 
 
Research Questions 
1. What is the quality of programs in the QRIS Validation Study, as indicated by CLASS scores and 
QRIS ratings? 
2. How highly correlated are the QRIS domains and standards with one another? 
3. How well do programs’ QRIS ratings differentiate observed quality of adult-child interactions? 
4. How do certain QRIS standards & indicators of interest relate to observed quality? 
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Methods 
Study Design Overview 
The QRIS Validation Study utilized a non-experimental design, integrating data from 5 different data 
sources. To adequately address the study aims it was important to include programs within each of the 
5 QRIS levels even though Oregon’s QRIS only fully rates programs at the 3-, 4-, and 5-star levels. Thus, 
this study included programs at Level 1 who were a) licensed; b) not otherwise participating in the QRIS; 
and c) identified by Structural Indicator data to be unlikely to meet QRIS standards. The study also 
included those Level 2 programs that applied for a 3-star rating or higher but did not achieve it. Finally, 
the study included programs rated at each of the 3-, 4-, and 5-star levels. We provide an overview of the 
sampling structure and data sources here and then describe the sample, measures, and procedures later 
in the Methods section. 
 
Data Sources 
Data for the first QRIS Validation Study were collected from 5 different sources:  (1) QRIS Rating Data 
from The Research Institute (TRI) at Western Oregon University (WOU); (2) Oregon Registry Online data 
regarding child care director/owner and provider/teacher qualifications, housed in the Oregon Center 
for Career Development at Portland State University (PSU); (3) Classroom Assessment Scoring System 
(CLASS) observational data collected by the Center for Improvement of Child and Family Services at PSU; 
(4) child care provider/teacher survey data collected by PSU; and (5) Structural Indicators of Quality data 
from the Hallie Ford Center for Children and Families at Oregon State University (OSU). Refer to 
Appendix C for a graphical representation of the five sources of data. 
 
1. QRIS Rating Data. QRIS rating data for those child care facilities that voluntarily submitted a portfolio 
to TRI as part of QRIS were sent directly to the data analysis team at OSU at the conclusion of the data 
collection phase. PSU staff who collected CLASS observations were blind to the QRIS ratings made by 
TRI. 
 
2. Oregon Registry Online (ORO). TRI retrieved child care director/owner and provider/teacher 
qualifications, including education, professional certifications, and ORO steps, from the Oregon Center 
for Career Development at PSU at the time the portfolio was processed. These data were sent to the 
data management team at OSU. The observational data collection team within the Center for 
Improvement of Child and Family Services at PSU did not have access to child care director/owner and 
provider/teacher qualification data provided by ORO. 
 
3. Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS) Observations. Observational data on adult-child 
interactions were collected by the Center for Improvement of Child and Family Services at PSU and sent 
directly to the data analysis team at OSU at the conclusion of the data collection period.  Observational 
data were not shared with TRI at WOU and did not impact QRIS ratings. CLASS observations were 
conducted between July 2013 and July 2015. 
 
4. Child Care Provider/Teacher Survey. As part of the QRIS Validation Study, surveys were collected from 
providers/teachers who were observed by the Center for Improvement of Child and Family Services at 
PSU. For the purposes of this study, data from the surveys are only used to describe the sample of 
teachers/providers who were observed. 
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5. Structural Indicators of Quality.  The 2012 and 2014 Structural Indicators of quality databases were 
used for this study. These data were sent directly to the data management team at OSU. The 2013 
structural indicators data were used to identify programs that were likely to not meet the QRIS 
standards. The resulting list of programs served as the pool of “Level 1” programs and was sent to PSU 
for recruitment into the QRIS Validation Study. The 2014 structural indicators data were used as an 
independent measure of quality. The 2014 dataset was used since the majority of portfolios were 
submitted in that year. 
 
PSU entered and stored all CLASS observation and child care director and provider survey data during 
the course of the study.  Similarly, TRI, Oregon Center for Career Development, and the OSU team with 
the Hallie Ford Center for Children and Families housed databases for their own data, separate from the 
other data sources.  Once the data management team at OSU received databases from all five sources, 
they merged the databases and followed up with each data source independently for any emerging 
questions or issues. The final database, including information from all five data resources, was accessed 
solely by the team at OSU and was not shared with any of the originators of the original five data 
sources. Inconsistency in person-level identification numbers prevented a match of all provider staff 
across all databases. The data management team resolved some of the missing identification by working 
with the child care licensing staff at the Early Learning Division. The resulting missing data in analyses of 
ORO and PSU survey are noted in reports of results. 
Procedures 
Sample Identification:  Programs Participating in the QRIS.  The Center for Improvement of Child and 
Family Services at PSU had their plan for protecting human subjects approved by the PSU Institutional 
Review Board (IRB) prior to data collection in 2013 and OSU IRB accepted that plan approval.  During the 
first 15 months of QRIS implementation (July 2013 through October 2014), TRI sent a list of         
programs that had submitted a QRIS portfolio and their contact information (i.e., program name, license 
number, director name, phone number, and address) to the Center for Improvement of Child and Family 
Services at PSU on a bi-monthly basis. The vast majority of these programs eventually received their 
QRIS rating from TRI; this rating was given independent of ongoing data collection by the QRIS  
Validation Study team at PSU. PSU contacted each program to determine whether they were eligible for 
the Validation Study. Programs were considered eligible if they served children between 15 and 60 
months, spoke English or Spanish in the classroom, and were not exclusively focused on “after school” 
care or preparing teenagers (i.e., minors) for a career in early childhood. 
 
Sample Identification:  Level 1 Programs.  Additional child care programs that had not and were not 
planning to submit a QRIS portfolio to TRI in the next 6 months were identified by the data management 
team at OSU using structural indicator data which included information on personnel qualifications. 
These programs represented “low quality” programs (i.e., Level 1 programs) as suggested by the 
structural indicator data from the year 2012. Structural indicators varied somewhat by type of care; the 
study identified indicators that were fairly equivalent across Centers, Registered Family, and Certified 
Family. For Centers the criteria were that the program had a) 25% or fewer teachers at step 7 on the 
Registry and 25% or fewer teachers had “some college/degree” in the field; b) Director did not have a 
step 8 on the Registry and did not have at least “some college/degree” in the field; and c) fewer than 











To be eligible for the QRIS Validation Study, Level 1 programs also had to be similar to QRIS-participating 
programs by being in business for at least two years and not having any validated complaints. These 
Level 1 programs were then stratified by ages of children served, geographic location (metro versus non- 
metro), and type of care, and then randomly selected for recruitment. A list of these program names and 
their contact information were sent from OSU to the data collection team at PSU for QRIS Validation 
Study recruitment. 
 
Program Recruitment.  Child care programs identified through either of the two sample identification 
strategies just described were contacted by PSU staff and invited to participate in the QRIS Validation 
Study. The child care program contact information was then transferred to one of PSU’s 12 data 
collectors across the State. These data collectors were blind to QRIS ratings. Additionally, data collectors 
were unaware that programs not participating in QRIS were identified as “lower quality” or “Level 1 
programs” through the structural indicators data. Instead, PSU data collectors were told that the list of 
programs not participating in QRIS came from the State and were identified only because of their lack of 
participation in QRIS; thus, they could have any level of quality from low to high. 
 
Data collectors then contacted the program director/owner by email and/or by phone to tell them about 
the QRIS Validation Study and invite them to participate. Those programs that agreed to          
participate then worked with the data collector to schedule an observation in one or more classrooms 
and collect surveys from staff members. Within each program, up to 4 classrooms were randomly 
selected for observation and child care providers/teachers including aides and other paid staff in those 
randomly selected classrooms were asked to complete a short Provider Survey and Consent Form. For 
child care programs with 4 classrooms or fewer, all classrooms were observed and all paid staff were 
asked to complete the survey and consent form. All data collectors were trained to use the 
observational tool (CLASS) and were reliable according to CLASS standards as well as reliable with other 
observers on the data collection (see Measures). On the day of the observation, PSU observers collected 
the Provider Surveys and consent forms from paid staff in the randomly selected classrooms at the child 
care program. See additional description of measures and observation procedures below. 
 
As a “thank you” for participating, each program received an Amazon gift card(s). Programs received a 
$20 Amazon gift card for each classroom that was observed (up to $100 total in gift cards for programs 
with 4 observed classrooms), and Level 1 programs (those not participating in QRIS) received a $150 gift 
card for their entire program, regardless of number of classrooms observed. Gift cards were mailed to 
each program approximately one month following the observation. Observations and survey data 
collection for phase 1 of the QRIS Validation Study were completed by July 2015. 
 
A total of 790 child care programs were identified for the QRIS Validation Study (455 programs 
participating in QRIS and 335 programs not participating in QRIS referred to as “Level 1” programs).  Of 
these programs, the QRIS Validation Study data collection team was able to contact 599 programs, 428 
of which were eligible for the QRIS Validation Study. Of those eligible for the study, 312 participated and 
were observed by the PSU data collection team. The overall participation rate was 73%. 
 
Participation rates for the QRIS Validation Study for programs already participating in QRIS were high 
(85%). Participation varied by program type. Certified Centers were more likely to participate (93%) than 
home-based programs (Certified Family 80% and Registered Family 76%). While the PSU Institutional 
Review Board prohibited PSU data collection staff from asking child care programs why they declined 
participation, some programs provided a rationale on their own and their responses were recorded by 






the team at PSU.  Among programs participating in QRIS, reasons for declining to participate in the Study 
included being frustrated with the QRIS process, not having enough time/resources, or being too busy. 
 
The participation rate for programs that were not engaged in the QRIS (i.e., Level 1 programs) was lower 
than that for QRIS participating programs (45%). Larger differences in participation rates across  
different program types were also seen between Level 1 programs compared to differences in 
participation among QRIS participating programs. The participation rate for Certified Centers (74%) was 
much higher than the rates for Certified Family (36%) and Registered Family (32%) child care programs. 
Even with increased incentives to non-participating programs ($150 Amazon gift card), it was difficult to 
recruit programs at Level 1.  Reasons to decline participation by Level 1 programs included:  too much 
time/effort, not interested in participating in a State-run program, and did not want to bother families. 
Many other programs were planning to apply for the QRIS within 6 months of the initial recruitment call, 
which contributed to the high number of Level 1 child care programs that were considered ineligible for 
phase 1 of the QRIS Validation Study. Finally, many Level 1 programs had closed or were in the process  
of closing. 
Data Management 
The OSU data management team received four datasets, which included the five sources of data (the 
CLASS data set contained information from the observations plus information collected via survey). 
 
 QRIS data set: TRI provided data on every program that had submitted information related to 
QRIS up to May 15, 2015. Not all of the 1,187 programs had submitted portfolios by that date. 
 VS-ORO data set: TRI provided data on professional development qualifications of staff that 
they had collected from the Oregon Registry Online (ORO) at the time the portfolio was 
reviewed by TRI.  TRI sent VS-ORO data on 2,605 practitioners from 454 programs. 
 CLASS dataset: PSU provided CLASS observational data on 314 programs (2 were excluded as 
they lost their rating due to noncompliance with licensing standards). PSU also provided a file of 
survey data collected from staff at the time of the observation. These data were not used in 
Study 1 other than to describe the sample of teachers/providers who were observed. 
 Structural Indicator dataset: The Hallie Ford Center provided Structural Indicator (SI) data on 
4,024 regulated centers and family child care homes that had licenses renewed in 2014. This 
dataset included measures of six program characteristics related to quality: education, training, 
wages, benefits, retention, and accreditation. Education and training variables are based on 
ORO data at the time of licensing renewal. 
The OSU data management team created an analysis dataset by merging the three facility-level 
datasets: QRIS, CLASS, and Structural Indicator.  About 60% of the programs in the TRI dataset did not 
match with PSU dataset, the major reason being that the TRI dataset included large numbers of 
programs that had not completed the portfolio evaluation process or earned a rating of 2 prior to May 
15, 2015. Of the 314 programs that did match, 8 had incomplete QRIS rating data as they had 
incomplete/unrated portfolios after multiple requests for evidence, and 2 programs had their star-Level 
revoked due to a compliance issue that happened after rating.   As noted in the Procedures section, 
contact for information for programs that had been identified as Level 1 came from the Hallie Ford 
Center at OSU. The data management team sent these data to PSU. These programs had not submitted 
information to TRI so were not in their dataset.  The Hallie Ford Center at OSU provided the OSU data 
management team Structural Indicator data on 4,024 programs, the regulated programs for which they 
had Structural Indicator data. Ninety-one percent of the 304 programs (277 programs) with overall 
ratings (level 1-5) had Structural Indicator data. Included in reasons that the 27 (304-277) programs did 






not match included that some had changed type of care since the time of their 2014 license renewal and 
that others had been excluded from the Structural Indicator data due to a change of location. Of the 304 
programs in the analysis dataset 58 were Level 1 and 246 had ratings of 2-5. 
In order to create an independent measure of personnel qualifications for the Validation Study, OSU 
used the VS-ORO data collected by TRI to create personnel qualification variables at the person level 
(captured in a dataset called VS-ORO).  Both TRI and PSU sent person-level as well as program-level  
data. There were problems linking the person-level (practitioners) data due to differences in the unique 
identifier used in the two databases. To resolve this issue the data management team attempted to link 
by teacher/provider name. PSU amended their IRB so that OSU could have access to the names of staff. 
OSU then sent a list of license numbers of the programs to the Early Learning Division (ELD). ELD used 
the license number to retrieve the names and ORO identification number (ids) of all staff associated with 
that number from the child care licensing database.  OSU matched the names with the PSU (CLASS) and 
TRI (QRIS) data and attached ORO ids for those that matched. Given the difference in time between 
portfolio submission and ELD sending staff names and ORO ids, not all individuals were matched with 
their ORO id. 
The OSU data management team cleaned each dataset, converted text variables to numeric, and 
checked for inconsistencies in the ranges. This step included converting QRIS indicator variables to the 
names originally created through a cross-walk that was verified with TRI. The data manager combined 
all the data into one large dataset. She also matched staff in QRIS and PSU databases using the data 
provided by ELD and included the unique VS-ORO id in the QRIS database when a match was found.  At 
this point the data manager created the variables needed for analyses while continuing to clean and 
correct the data. Different analysis datasets were created at the program, classroom, and practitioner 
levels. For example, to create program level variables, practitioner data would be averaged across all 
practitioners in a given program using the license number. When the 2014 Structural Indicator database 
became available, the data manager merged those data with the appropriate analysis dataset using the 
license number. Thus, the Validation Study had three measures of personnel qualifications:  QRIS 
ratings specific to the Personnel Qualifications domain, VS-ORO measures, and Structural indicator 
education and training variables. Each relied on ORO data but each had unique measures.  For the 246 
rated programs, all but 14 of these programs had ORO data for at least some, if not all, of their staff; 13 
of the 14 were family child care and 1 a center. Thus, we had VS-ORO data on at least some of the staff 
for 234 programs. 
Table 1 displays the relationship among the four datasets. CLASS and Structural Indicator datasets 
included all or most of the Level 1 programs as well as the level 2-5 programs, whereas QRIS and VS- 
ORO included only the level 2-5 programs. 
Table 1. Effective sample by data source 
 CLASS Structural Indicators QRIS VS-ORO 
CLASS 304 277 246 234 
Structural Indicators 277 277 246 234 
QRIS 246 246 246 234 
VS-ORO 246 246 246 234 
Note. Samples sizes vary by data source. CLASS includes data on 304 programs: 58 Level 1 programs and 246 programs with 
QRIS ratings 2-5. QRIS contains data on 246 programs with QRIS ratings 2-5 and VS-ORO dataset contains data on 234 of these 
programs. Structural Indicators includes data on 277 programs: 51 Level 1 programs and 226 programs with QRIS ratings 2-5. 







QRIS Ratings. For the purposes of this study, QRIS ratings ranged from 1 to 5, even though Oregon’s 
QRIS only fully rated programs at the 3-, 4-, and 5-star levels. Programs at Level 1 were a) licensed; b) 
not otherwise participating in the QRIS; and c) identified by Structural Indicator data to be unlikely to 
meet QRIS standards. Level 2 programs had applied for but did not achieve a 3-star rating or higher. 
Programs that resubmitted their portfolio for a higher rating during the 15-month QRIS Validation Study 
recruitment period were recruited for, and thus participated in, the Validation Study only one time. 
 
The QRIS ratings included an overall rating (1, 2, 3, 4, or 5), and for the 246 programs that were rated a 
2-5 we had ratings for each of the specific standards in the five domains that collectively comprised the 
overall rating. Additionally, some limited information about the evidence programs submitted to meet 
specific indicators or aspects of the standards was also available and utilized when appropriate. 
 
Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS). Observations of adult-child interactions were conducted 
using the Toddler (15-36 months) and PreK (36-60 months) CLASS tools (see La Paro, Hamre, & Pianta, 
2011 and Pianta, La Paro, & Hamre, 2008, respectively). Each tool was used in classrooms/groups where 
the majority of children (i.e., greater than 66%) were in the tool’s age range.  For classrooms/groups 
that consisted of a mix of toddlers and preschoolers, a third tool (“Combined CLASS”) was used. This 
tool was created based on work by Gail Joseph at the University of Washington for the SEEDS project 
(Joseph, Feldmen, Brennan, Naslund, Phillips, & Petras, 2011) and a cross-walk between the Toddler and 
PreK CLASS tools. The Combined CLASS tool was used in classrooms where between one-third to two- 
thirds of the children were from either the toddler or preschool age group. 
 
The Toddler CLASS tool separates adult-child interactions into 2 domains (Emotional and Behavioral 
Support and Engaged Support for Learning), and is comprised of a total of 8 dimensions. The Emotional 
and Behavioral Support domain consists of 5 dimensions: (1) positive climate; (2) negative climate; (3) 
teacher sensitivity; (4) regard for child perspectives; and (5) behavior guidance. The Engaged Support 
for Learning domain included 3 dimensions: (1) facilitation of learning and development; (2) quality of 
feedback; and (3) language modeling. 
 
The PreK CLASS tool is comprised of 3 domains (Emotional Support, Classroom Organization, and 
Instructional Support) with 10 total dimensions. Within the Emotional Support domain, the PreK CLASS 
tool included the following 4 dimensions: (1) positive climate; (2) negative climate; (3) regard for student 
perspectives; and (4) teacher sensitivity. The Classroom Organization domain included 3 dimensions: (1) 
behavior management; (2) productivity; and (3) instructional learning formats. Three dimensions made 
up the Instructional Support domain: (1) concept development; (2) quality feedback; and (3) language 
modeling. 
 
Based on a description of the Combined CLASS tool created by Gail Joseph and a cross-walk of the 
Toddler and PreK CLASS tools, the Combined CLASS tool was broken down into 3 domains (Emotional 
Support, Classroom Organization, and Instructional Support). The Combined CLASS tool consisted of 11 
dimensions of adult-child interactions. These dimensions were the same as those in the PreK CLASS 
tool, with the exception of Facilitation of Learning and Development, which was added to the 
Instructional Support domain of the Combined CLASS tool for toddlers only. In addition to this 
dimension, which was scored only for toddlers in the classroom, 2 dimensions were scored for 






preschoolers only (instructional learning formats in the Classroom Organization domain and concept 
development in the Instructional Support domain). For details on the Combined CLASS tool, see 
Combined CLASS Behavioral Markers in Appendix D. 
 
Because of the strong parallels between the Toddler domain of Emotional and Behavioral Support with 
the PreK and Combined domain Emotional Support, and the need for consistency in presentation, the 
presentation of findings throughout this report uses the term “Emotional Support” to represent the 
Toddler domain of “Emotional and Behavioral Support.” Similarly, we use the term “Instructional 
Support” to represent not only the PreK and Combined domain of Instructional Support but also the 
Engaged Support for Learning domain from the Toddler CLASS tool. 
 
Observations using one of the three versions of the CLASS were conducted in up to 4 randomly selected 
classrooms within each program. Each observation consisted of three observation cycles each lasting 20 
minutes. As per guidelines in the CLASS tool manuals, most classroom activities were observed, 
excluding nap and bathroom time as well as outdoor time for the PreK and Combined CLASS tools. 
Within each of the 3 versions of the CLASS tool, dimensions were scored on a 7-point scale from 1 (very 
low) to 7 (very high).  Ratings of 1 or 2 are characterized as in the “low range,” 3 to 5 in the “mid-range,” 
and 6 to 7 in the “high range” although this study utilizes the 1-7 scores. 
 
The PreK CLASS tool has been found to be a valid tool for assessing adult-child interactions and to have 
good inter-rater reliability (La Paro, Pianta, & Stuhlman, 2004). Less research has been conducted to 
assess the reliability and validity of the Toddler CLASS; however, it was developed based on foundational 
principles for learning and development in young children as well as domains found to be reliable and 
valid within the PreK CLASS tool (Early et al., 2007; Hamre & Pianta, 2007; Morrison & Connor, 2002; 
Pianta, La Paro, Payne, Cox, & Bradley, 2002; Rieber, 1998; Rutter & Maughan, 2002). 
 
Training and Reliability.  All data collectors were trained by Teachstone on the Toddler and PreK CLASS 
tools and met Teachstone’s reliability requirements for CLASS certification (i.e., 80% of codes matching 
standard codes set by Teachstone and no dimensions with 3 or more ratings consistently scored higher 
or lower than Teachstone’s standard code). Data collectors were also trained on the Combined CLASS 
tool by the data collection coordinator. Inter-rater reliability within the data collection team was also 
established at the beginning and middle of the data collection period using the same standards as those 
set by Teachstone on all three tools. Inter-rater reliability was achieved by pairs of data collectors in the 
field.  On a bi-weekly basis, data collectors met with the data collection coordinator to discuss 
observations and scoring issues. One year after initial CLASS certification, data collectors were required 
to re-certify as CLASS observers through Teachstone by completing additional reliability testing. 
 
Calculating Class Scores. To create program-level CLASS scores to examine links with QRIS ratings the 
scores for each classroom/group observed with the same tool (Toddler, PreK, Combined) were averaged 
within each program. Additionally, a total average CLASS score for each domain was computed by 
averaging scores within each program across all of the CLASS instruments with which they were 
observed. The Total Emotional Support score was composed of Toddler Emotional and Behavioral 
Support, PreK Emotional Support, and Combined Emotional Support. The Total Instructional Support 
score was composed of Toddler Engaged Support for Learning, PreK Instructional Support, and 






Combined Instructional Support. The Total Organized Classrooms (or “Organizational Support” for 
consistency with the other two domains) was comprised of the Organized Classrooms scores for the 
PreK and Combined CLASS tools; Toddler CLASS does not have an equivalent. 
 
Oregon Registry Online (ORO) Data. ORO Registry Online is a statewide database of persons that are 
employed in child care and education. Through nightly data sharing between the Oregon Center for 
Career Development at PSU and the Office of Child Care, Early Learning Division, each person who works 
in a regulated child care facility is linked to the facility in which they are currently employed. The 
database stores submitted training and education and verifies it for system use, such as Office of Child 
Care licensing needs and the Department of Human Services (DHS) Enhanced Rate Program. In addition 
to data on an individual’s education and training, ORO contains demographic data on each person. 
 
Structural Indicators of Quality. In September 2001 a team of researchers met to identify indicators that 
research would predict to be associated with quality (Weber & Wolfe, 2003). The list included: teacher 
education, teacher training, teacher retention, teacher compensation—wages and benefits, and 
accreditation. Partners identified data sources and methods for accurately measuring the indicators. 
Data sources included a) data collected by Child Care Licensing Specialists at the time of licensing 
renewal visits and managed by the Early Learning Division; b) data stored in the Child Care Regulatory 
Information System (CCRIS) managed by the Early Learning Division; and c) ORO. Researchers at the 
Hallie Ford Center for Children and Families at OSU retrieved data from their sources, merged data, and 
created indicators for each regulated facility (Certified Centers, Certified Family child care, and 




The Validation Study sample included 312 programs. Eight programs had incomplete portfolios and were 
dropped from the sample, leaving 304 programs for analyses examining links between CLASS scores and 
QRIS ratings that included Level 1 programs. Some analyses were only possible to conduct with a 
subsample of programs with QRIS rating data (levels 2-5) because they examined programs’ actual  
scores and data submitted as part of the portfolio process. These analyses utilized the 246 programs that 
had data from both CLASS observations and QRIS ratings. 
 
The sample represented all three of the child care license designations in Oregon: 65 programs (21%) 
were designated as Registered Family (RF); 94 programs (30%) were designated as Certified Family (CF); 
and 153 programs (49%) were designated as Certified Centers.  Observed programs served children 
between the ages of 15 to 60 months (i.e., toddlers and preschoolers). Table 2 indicates the number of 
programs with at least one class/group by age group of children. 






Toddlers 16 87 26 
Preschoolers 28 135 38 
Toddlers & Preschoolers (Combined) 26 15 42 






Programs in the sample ranged in size from those with only a single group/classroom to centers with up 
to 25 classrooms. As described previously, up to 4 classrooms/groups were observed in each program. 
Table 3 shows the number of classrooms/groups that were observed in each program by program type. 
Just over half of the sample (56%) had only one classroom/group observed. 
 
Table 3. Number of classroom/groups per program in sample 
# classes/ groups 
observed 




Certified Centers Certified 
Family 
1 175 (56%) 60 33 82 
2 50 (16%) 5 36 9 
3 36 (12%)  33 3 
4 51 (16%)  51  
 
 
Staff members (N = 1,084) who were part of the CLASS observations in this study were 96% female.  
Their positions were as follows: 43% lead/head teacher, 28% assistant teacher, 12% director/owner, 8% 
assistant/aide, and 9% other. The racial/ethnic background of these staff members was: 79% White, 12% 
Hispanic, 5% Asian, 3% Black, 2% American Indian, 1% Hawaiian, and 2% other. Eighty-four percent 
reported English as their primary language; 6% reported Spanish and 5% reported another primary 
language. Ninety-three percent reported speaking English most often with the children; 2% reported 
speaking Spanish most often with the children and 5% reported speaking another language most often 
with the children. 
 
Data Analysis 
Analysis was conducted at Oregon State University, with support of the entire Validation Study team. 
Additionally, in the final phases of this Validation Study 1, the Validation Team partnered with a review 
team of experts to discuss early findings, consider possible interpretations of the data, and to identify 
additional analyses to further examine the data. This team, referred to as the QRIS Validation Study 
“mini review team” represented the QRIS Implementation Team, the QRIS Process Evaluation Team, the 
Early Learning Division, the QRIS Technical Assistance Specialists, and Oregon Center for Career 
Development staff. Specific analytic approaches are described in each relevant section of the Results. 








1) What is the quality of programs in the QRIS Validation Study, indicated by CLASS scores 
and QRIS ratings? 
Summary of QRIS Ratings 
Of the 304 programs participating in the QRIS Validation Study, 19% were Level 1 programs and 81% 
were rated by the QRIS at levels 2 through 5. Also, approximately one-half (49%) of the 304 programs 
were Centers and 51% were family child care (21% Registered and 30% Certified). Of the 246 programs 
with QRIS ratings, over one-third (37%) were Level 2, nearly one-third were star-Level 3 (30%) and one- 
third were rated star-levels 4 or 5 (33%) (Table 4). These percentages varied substantially by type of care.  
For example, nearly one-half Registered Family providers were rated at star-Level 3, with only 6 
programs (13%) rated at star-levels 4 or 5. Centers and Certified Family providers had higher proportions 
of programs at star-levels 4 -5 (36% for Centers; 40% for Certified Family). Almost one-fifth of the overall 
sample (N = 58) was comprised of the Level 1 programs that were recruited as a likely “low quality” 
comparison group of programs not participating in the QRIS. 
 
Table 4. Programs by QRIS rating and program type 
 
QRIS Rating Total Programs Registered 
Family 
Certified Center Certified Family 
Total 304 (100%) 63 (21%) 149 (49%) 92 (30%) 
Level 1 58 (19%) 18 (31%) 29 (50%) 11 (19%) 
QRIS Rating 2-5 246 (81%) 45 (18%) 120 (49%) 81 (33%) 
Among QRIS Rated Programs: 
# (%) of programs rated 2-5 
2 91 ( 37%) 17 (38%) 56 (47%) 18 (22%) 
3 74 ( 30%) 22 (49%) 21 (18%) 31 (38%) 
4 23 (  9%) 4 ( 9%) 8 ( 7%) 11 (14%) 
5 58 ( 24%) 2 ( 4%) 35 (29%) 21 (26%) 
*Level 1 was identified by the data analysis team through the Structural Indicator data, and were not rated 
through the QRIS. 
Note. 8 of the original 312 programs in the Validation Study sample did not have a rating available, so they were 
excluded from the analysis. 
 
Table 5 shows the percentages of the 246 QRIS-rated programs by their rating for each standard within 
the QRIS, organized by domain (average ratings are available in Appendix E). Two overall patterns 
emerge from this table. First, the percentage of programs with a star-3, 4, or 5 on individual standards is 
almost always higher than it is for the percentage of programs rated star-3, 4, or 5 overall on the QRIS. 
In other words, programs are doing better on some standards than is reflected in their overall QRIS 
rating. Second, some standards are harder for programs overall, as evidenced by large percentages of 
programs at Level 2 and/or small percentages of programs at levels 3-5. 
Tables depicting these percentages by program type are available in Appendix E and show a similar 
pattern to the one in Table 5, in which higher proportions of Registered Family programs were rated 2 
and 3, and higher proportions of Centers and Certified Family providers were rated star-4 and 5. 






Table 5. Frequencies of QRIS Ratings (all programs) 
# (%) Rated at each star-level 
Domain & Standards Total Missing 
(N/A) 
2 3 4 5 
Learning & Development 1 246 0 44 (18%) 87 (35%) 34 (14%) 81 (33%) 
Learning & Development 2 246 0 28 (11%) 85 (35%) 26 (11%) 107 (43%) 
Learning & Development 3 246 0 21 (8%) 106 (43%) 36 (15%) 83 (34%) 
Learning & Development 4 246 0 28 (11%) 103 (42%) 29 (12%) 86 (35%) 
Learning & Development 5 246 0 16 (7%) 91(37%) 30 (12%) 109 (44%) 
Learning & Development 6 246 0 26 (11%) 104 (42%) 31(13%) 85 (34%) 
Learning & Development 7 246 0 46 (19%) 80 (32%) 31 (13%) 89 (36%) 
Learning & Development 8 246 0 22 (9%) 98 (40%) 32 (13%) 94 (38%) 
Learning & Development 9 246 0 104 (42%) 68 (28%) 12 (5%) 62 (25%) 
Learning & Development 10 246 0 15 (6%) 108 (44%) 34 (14%) 89 (36%) 
Learning & Development 11 246 0 69 (28%) 78 (32%) 58 (24%) 41 (17%) 
Learning & Development 12 246 0 29 (12%) 107 (44%) 43 (17%) 67 (27%) 
Health & Safety 1 246 0 50 (20%) 80 (33%) 32 (13%) 84 (34%) 
Health & Safety 2 246 0 10 (4%) 117 (48%) 25 (10%) 94 (38%) 
Health & Safety 3 246 0 38 (15%) 100 (41%) 27 (11%) 81 (33%) 
Health & Safety 4 246 0 10 (4%) 111 (45%) 27 (11%) 98 (40%) 
Health & Safety 5 246 0 32 (13%) 97 (39%) 26 (11%) 91 (37%) 
Health & Safety 6 246 0 103(42%) 64 (26%) 26 (11%) 53 (21%) 
Personnel Qualifications 1 246 0 40 (16%) 85 (35%) 33 (13%) 88 (36%) 
Personnel Qualifications 2 246 86(35%) 23 (9%) 46 (19%) 20 (8%) 71 (29%) 
Personnel Qualifications 3 246 93(38%) 18 (7%) 46 (19%) 22 (9%) 67(27%) 
Personnel Qualifications 4 246 0 27 (11%) 82 (33%) 36 (15%) 101(41.06) 
Personnel Qualifications 5 246 0 21 (9%) 114 (46%) 23 (9%) 88 (36%) 
Family Partnerships 1 246 0 22 (9%) 107 (43%) 49 (20%) 68 (28%) 
Family Partnerships 2 246 0 13 (5%) 126 (51%) 29 (12%) 78 (32%) 
Family Partnerships 3 246 0 2 (1%) 102 (42%) 45 (18%) 97 (39%) 
Family Partnerships 4 246 0 12 (9%) 110 (45%) 29 (12%) 95 (39%) 
Admin & Business Practice 1 246 2 (1%) 9 (4%) 115 (47%) 22 (9%) 98 (40%) 
Admin & Business Practice 2 246 59 (24%) 16 (6%) 63 (26%) 20 (8%) 88 (36%) 
Admin & Business Practice 3 246 60 (24%) 24 (10%) 67 (27%) 26 (11%) 69 (28%) 
Admin & Business Practice 4 246 61 (25%) 11 (4%) 62 (25%) 22 (9%) 90 (37%) 
Admin & Business Practice 5 246 1 (<1%) 52 (21%) 86 (35%) 28 (11%) 79 (32%) 
Admin & Business Practice 6 246 58 (24%) 5 (2%) 64 (26%) 27 (11%) 92 (37%) 
Note. Minimum score for all standards is 2 and maximum is 5. 




















Figure 1 illustrates this pattern graphically. Standards with more than one-quarter of programs scoring a 
2 are Learning and Development (LD) 9 and 11, and Health and Safety (HS) 6, although several other 
standards also have relatively high percentages of programs scoring a 2. Reviewing these patterns by 
type of care (see Appendix E) reveals additional standards for which more than a quarter of Registered 
Family providers scored a 2: LD1, LD7, HS1, HS3, HS6, Personnel Qualifications (PQ) 1, and 
Administration and Business Practices (AB) 5. 
 


















Abbreviations for domains are as follows: Learning and Development (LD), Health and Safety (HS), Personnel 
Qualifications (PQ), Family Partnerships (FP), and Administration and Business Practice (AB). 
 
Summary of CLASS Scores 
The average CLASS scores across all groups/classes observed within each program are presented in 
Table 6, for each CLASS instrument (PreK, Toddler, Combined), including each of the CLASS domains and 
the total score. The means of these program-level average CLASS scores are around 5 for Emotional 
Support, 4.5 for Organizational Support, and 2.5 for Instructional Support, with an overall total average 
around 4 (on a scale from 1 to 7). These scores are similar to those documented in other studies using 
the CLASS (Hatfield, Burchinal, Pianta, & Sideris, 2016; Burchinal, Vandergrift, Pianta, & Mashburn, 
2010). 
Despite the relatively high average scores for Emotional Support and low average scores for 
Instructional Support, the minimum and maximum scores, coupled with the Standard Deviation indicate 
substantial variability in programs scores. For example, programs scored as low as 1.0 and as high as 6.0 























































































































Table 6. Descriptive statistics for CLASS scores (all programs) 
CLASS Scores Average N Minimum Maximum Median Mean SD 
Total Average Across All Instruments 
Emotional Support1 312 2.85 6.83 5.42 5.37 0.73 
Organized Classrooms2 267 2.11 6.78 4.67 4.64 0.83 
Instructional Support 312 1.00 6.00 2.56 2.66 0.82 
Total 312 2.29 6.27 4.24 4.28 0.69 
PreK CLASS 
Emotional Support 201 3.00 7.00 5.56 5.43 0.69 
Organized Classrooms2 201 2.00 7.00 4.78 4.71 0.85 
Instructional Support 201 1.00 5.00 2.33 2.51 0.79 
Total 201 2.00 6.00 4.21 4.22 0.67 
Toddler CLASS 
Emotional & Behavioral Support 129 2.85 6.88 5.21 5.12 0.92 
Instructional Support 129 1.00 7.00 2.78 2.91 0.90 
Total 129 2.00 7.00 4.39 4.38 0.81 
Combined CLASS for mixed age-groups 
Emotional Support 83 3.00 7.00 5.50 5.37 0.74 
Organized Classrooms2 83 3.00 7.00 4.50 4.53 0.85 
Instructional Support 83 1.00 5.00 2.50 2.52 0.81 
Total 83 2.00 6.00 4.13 4.14 0.70 
1Emotional Support for Toddler Measure Includes Behavioral Guidance 
2Toddler Measure does not Include Organization Support. Behavioral Guidance included in Emotional Support 
 
These patterns of CLASS scores were similar across all three types of care: Centers, Certified Family, and 
Registered Family even though most of the Registered Family programs were rated 1-3 (Appendix E). 
 
In sum, of the 246 programs with QRIS ratings (2 through 5), over one-third (37%) were star-Level 2, 
nearly one-third were star-Level 3 (30%) and one-third were rated star-levels 4 or 5 (33%). A much 
lower percent (13%) of the Registered Family providers reached star-levels 4 or 5, compared with 
Certified Family programs (40%), and Certified Centers (36%). 
Overall program-level CLASS scores were in the upper end of the “mid” range for Emotional Support 
and Organizational Support, and at the upper end of the “low” range for Instructional Support. 
Registered Family programs provided similar levels of quality in observed adult-child interactions as 
Centers and Certified Family programs. Yet, their QRIS ratings tend to be lower. 






2) How highly correlated are the QRIS domains and standards with one another? 
 
The five domains of the QRIS were highly correlated (Table 7). These correlations were so large (range 
from.82 to.94) that they were close to 1.0, which is the maximum possible value for a correlation, 
indicating that the two variables measure exactly the same underlying construct (e.g. they were 
essentially measuring the same thing). 
Table 7. Correlation among QRIS domains 
Domains Learning Personnel Health & Family Administration 











Health & Safety .94*** .84*** 1.00 
Family Partnerships .92*** .82*** .89*** 1.00 
Administration & 
Business Practice 
.91*** .82*** .89*** .86*** 1.00 
*** Correlation is significant at the p <.001 level (2-tailed) 
Similarly, the correlations among standards within each domain are sizeable and all are statistically 
significant. They range from .54 to .87 for the standards within the Learning & Development domain, 
from .43 to .78 for Health and Safety, from .60 to .71 for Personnel Qualifications, .77 to .87 for Family 
Partnerships, and .65 to .83 for Administration and Business Practices (see Appendix E). The smaller 
correlations represented in this summary (e.g. .43, .54, etc.) involve LD9 (screening) and HS6 (screen 
time). Appendix E also summarizes the alpha coefficients, which represent the internal consistency 
within each of the five QRIS domains. They all exceed .90, indicating very high consistency among 
programs’ scores on the various standards within the QRIS. 
These large correlations are likely due to the five domains having been packaged within an overall 
portfolio that programs submit to demonstrate they have reached specific standards at a consistent level 
(e.g. all standards at a 3-star Level). If the domains had been measured separately from one          
another, and/or in a way that captured the full variability of programs’ practices on each standard rather 
than essentially truncating variability at the level for which programs applied, the correlations would 
likely be substantially smaller. Although programs were encouraged to submit evidence for standards at 
higher levels than the one for which they were applying, few did. 
Evidence from prior studies in the field consistently point to much smaller correlations among aspects of 
early learning programs that are measured by Oregon’s QRIS standards and domains. For example, in an 
analysis of six large existing data sets researcher documented correlations among measures of staff 
education, training, group size, ratio, curricular practices, family involvement, adult-child interactions 
ranging from r = .15 to r = .55 (Burchinal et al., 2016). 






In sum, the QRIS domains and standards correlations appear artificially high; likely a result of the 
portfolio/block structure of Oregon’s QRIS. These high correlations among the various parts of the QRIS 
present three primary challenges: 
1) QRIS rating data do not appear to be capturing the full variability of programs’ actual practices 
in each of the five domains, and/or differences between programs practices across different 
domains (e.g. Learning and Development versus Family Partnerships). 
2) It is very difficult to identify specific standards and/or domains of the QRIS that are most clearly 
linked with observed quality.  The correlation between a given standard and observed quality 
reflects not only the actual association among the standard and observed quality, but also the 
links between other standards and observed quality. 
3) High inter-correlations mean that individual standards and/or domains do not contribute much 
unique or additional information about programs. 
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3) How well do programs’ QRIS ratings differentiate observed quality of adult-child interactions? 
This study took three complementary approaches to examine the primary research question about how well QRIS 
ratings differentiated observed quality of adult-child interactions, using the CLASS. First, we conducted Pearson’s 
correlations to estimate the size and significance of the associations between QRIS ratings and CLASS scores. It is 
important to note that correlations assume a linear relationship, such that each increase in a QRIS rating is associated 
with the same amount of increase in CLASS scores. Next, we conducted Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) tests to detect any 
differences in CLASS scores based on QRIS ratings. The advantage of the ANOVA is that it allows for detection of non- 
linear associations (e.g. do programs at QRIS star-level 3-5 score higher on the CLASS than programs at levels 1-2). 
Finally, we followed up on the results from the correlations and ANOVAs to better understand them, using cross-tabs. 
With cross-tabs we were able to document the actual number of programs that had high CLASS scores but low QRIS 
ratings, or low CLASS scores but high QRIS ratings, etc.  By triangulating evidence across these three approaches, we 
gained confidence in the conclusions we drew from the data. 
 
Correlations among CLASS scores on QRIS ratings 
Table 8 presents the correlations among programs’ QRIS ratings and CLASS scores. CLASS scores are calculated at the 
program-level. The Overall CLASS scores represent the average score across all groups/classes observed in this study; the 
PreK scores represent the average score across all groups/classes within the program observed with the PreK version of 
the CLASS, etc. The sample size for each correlation varied analysis by analysis, depending on the number of programs 
with one or more groups/classes observed with each instrument (Toddler-CLASS, PreK-CLASS, Combined-CLASS). 
 
Overall, CLASS scores showed small positive correlations with QRIS ratings for the 
Organizational (r =.19, p < .05) and Instructional (r =.20, p < .05) domains. Correlations 
were slightly larger (in what is considered the “moderate” range) for the Instructional 
domain on the PreK CLASS (r =.30, p < .05) and the Organizational domain of the 
Combined CLASS (r =.30, p < .05). 
 
 
Overall, CLASS scores 
showed small positive 
correlations with QRIS 
ratings. 
 
Table 8. Correl ations among QRIS ratings and each CLASS instrument and domain.  
CLASS 
Instrument 
CLASS Domain Correlation with 
QRIS Ratings 
Number of programs 
Contributing to this Correlation 
 
Overall Emotional Support .10 304  
 Organized Classrooms .19* 259  
 Instructional Support .20* 304  
 Total .16* 304  
PreK Emotional Support .17* 195  
 Organized Classrooms .14 195  
 Instructional Support .30** 195  
 Total .23** 195  
Toddler Emotional & Behavioral Support .01 126  
 Instructional Support .09 126  
 Total .03 126  
Combined Emotional Support .24* 80  
 Organized Classrooms .30** 80  
 Instructional Support .23* 80  
 Total .30** 80  
+ Correlation is nearing significance at the p < .10 level (2-tailed) 
* Correlation is significant at the p < .05 level (2-tailed) 
** Correlation is significant at the p < .01 level (2-tailed) 
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Analysis of Variance: Differences in CLASS scores by QRIS Rating 
This report focuses on examining potential differences in CLASS scores between programs rated 1 or2 
(combined) versus those rated 3 through 5 (combined) on the QRIS. The rationale for this approach is two- 
fold. First, efforts related to Oregon’s QRIS tend to emphasize achievement of a star rating at level 3, 4, or 
5. Although 4- and 5-star ratings are intended to represent higher quality within Oregon’s QRIS than a 
rating of a 3, there is often more of a focus on star ratings of 3-5 collectively, compared to not applying for 
and/or achieving a rating. Second, within the Validation Study the sample size for certain groups (e.g. 
programs rated a 4) are too small to adequately compare each QRIS level to each other QRIS level (see 
Method section). 
Preliminary analyses.  However, as a preliminary step this study did explore CLASS scores by individual QRIS 
ratings to help inform the primary analyses, described below. These analyses found that although there 
were a few instances of a ‘stair-step’ type pattern of increases in CLASS scores by QRIS rating of 1 vs 2 vs 3 
vs 4 vs 5 (see Instructional Support in Figure 2 for a partial example), more often CLASS scores did not 
increase consistently with each increase in QRIS rating. Many times the CLASS scores for programs rated a 5 
were either virtually equivalent to, or lower than scores for programs rated 3 or 4 (see Emotional and 
Organizational domains of the PreK CLASS in Figure 2). Figure 2 is provided as one illustration of several  
such exploratory analyses. In general, results indicated no differences between programs rated 1 vs 2, and 
no differences between programs rated 3 vs 4 or 5, or between programs rated 5 vs those rated 3 or 4. 
 




                                                                                             
 
 
* PreK CLASS scores are presented by each QRIS rating (1, 2, 3, 4, and 5) to show patterns, 
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CLASS DOMAINS AND INSTRUMENTS 
 
Hypothesis testing. Overall, programs that achieved a star rating at level 3, 4, or 5 showed significantly 
higher CLASS scores than those rated 1 or 2 (Figure 3). 
 


















* Differences between programs rated 1-2 and 3-5 are statistically significant, p < .05. 
 
The results from the significance testing for the data presented in 
Figure 3, as well as those broken down by type of care, are 
presented in Table 9. Table 9 summarizes the results from several 
analyses into one table by presenting the F values, which represent 
the amount of difference in CLASS scores between programs rated 
1-2 and those rated 3-5. When combining across program types, 
those programs rated 3, 4, or 5 score higher on all three domains of 
both the PreK and Combined CLASS tools than programs rated 1 or 
2. Differences in CLASS scores were the largest and most  
consistently significant (across domains and types of programs) on 
the PreK CLASS tool. The only difference detected with the Toddler 
CLASS was for the Instructional domain in Centers. Effect sizes 
(Cohen’s d) for these differences in the overall CLASS scores across 
all type of programs by QRIS rating were small to medium:.26,.42, 
and.44 for the Emotional, Organizational, and Instructional domains, 
respectively (see Appendix E). 
 
 
Programs that achieved a 
3-star rating or higher on 
the QRIS showed higher- 
quality adult-child 
interactions than those 
rated 1 or 2. 
These differences were 
smaller and less 
consistent when only 
comparing programs 
rated 2 versus 3-star or 
higher. 
 
Looking specifically at Certified Centers, the only differences detected in CLASS scores by QRIS rating were 
for the Instructional domain (on both the PreK and the Toddler CLASS). For Certified Family providers, the 
Organizational domain of the CLASS was the only domain with statistically significant differences by QRIS 
rating, although the differences on the Instructional domain were close to statistically significant for both 
the PreK and Combined CLASS tools. There were also differences on the Emotional domain of the PreK 
CLASS that were nearly significant for Certified Family providers. For Registered Family providers there 
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Table 9. Differences in CLASS scores between programs with QRIS ratings of 1 or 2 versus 3-5. 





























































































































Note. Estimates in the table are the F values from the ANOVA tests comparing 1 & 2 level programs vs 3-5 level programs for each CLASS domain. 
CLASS domains are Emotional Support (ES), Instructional Support (IS), and Organized Classrooms (OC) 
+ Nearing significance at the p < .10 level (2-tailed) 
* Statistically significant at the p < .05 level (2-tailed) 
** Statistically significant at the p < .01 level (2-tailed) 
^ indicates comparisons with too few programs to conduct ANOVA tests (N < 25). 
 
 
The differences in CLASS scores by programs rated 1-2 vs 3-5 are similar across the three types of programs. As shown in Figure 3, when looking at 
the striped bars representing CLASS scores for programs rated 3-5, the scores are very similar across the three types of programs: Registered Family 
(RF), Certified Family (CF), and Certified Centers (CC). Significance of the differences between programs rated 1-2 vs 3-5 are also very similar across 
program types. The differences in Instructional Support were statistically significant for each of the three program types. In contrast, the differences 
in Emotional Support were not statistically significant for any specific type of program, even though there were significant differences in Emotional 
Support when all types of programs are considered together (Figure 4). The most notable difference by type of program is that Certified Family 
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* Differences between programs rated 1-2 and 3-5 are statistically significant. 
Program types are: Registered Family (RF), Certified Family (CF), Certified Center (CC). 
Programs’ CLASS scores represent an average across the PreK, Toddler, and/or Combined CLASS. 
 
Additional analyses were conducted without the Level 1 programs to explore 
how many of these associations held when comparing the programs rated a 
2 with those rated 3 or higher (see Appendix E). Overall, findings from these 
analyses revealed fewer significant differences in CLASS scores based on 
QRIS ratings than the analyses that included the Level 1 programs. When 
grouping all three types of programs together, programs rated 3-star or 
higher on the QRIS showed significantly higher CLASS scores on the 
Instructional (all three CLASS tools) and Organizational (PreK and Combined 
tools) domains. The sizes of the differences were also smaller in the analyses 
that did not include the Level 1 programs. Additionally, few differences were 
statistically significant, when looking specifically at each type of program. 
In sum, findings from ANOVAs indicate that programs rated 3, 4, or 5 on the 
QRIS tended to show slightly higher scores on the CLASS than programs 
 
 
CLASS scores for 
programs rated 3-star 
or higher on the QRIS 
are similar across the 





Differences in CLASS 
scores by QRIS ratings 
are also similar across 
the three types of 
programs. 
rated 1 or 2 on the QRIS. This pattern of finding was similar across the three    
program types. There are several possible explanations for a lack of stair- 
step type pattern of increases in CLASS scores by QRIS rating of 1 vs 2 vs 3 vs 4 vs 5. One possible reason is 
limited statistical power to detect differences even if they do exist, due to relatively small sample sizes. 
That said, it is clear that the magnitude of the differences between each individual QRIS rating level are 
quite small.  There were few programs rated 4-star, raising the question of whether this level is 
meaningful for understanding real differences in program quality. Further, few Registered Family 
programs achieved 4 or 5- star ratings; among Registered Family programs there were only 6 programs 
rated either 4- or 5-stars. It is also possible that the QRIS requirements to achieve a 4 and/or 5-star rating 
are not sufficiently different from those for a 3-star rating to reflect detectible differences in CLASS 
















An additional consideration in understanding the validity of QRIS ratings is that each program receives one 
overall QRIS rating, whereas the quality of care provided to children,    
reflected by the CLASS scores, varies from one class/group of children to 
the next, within a program. This is particularly relevant to Centers; only 
17 Family providers had more than one group of children for the 
Validation Study to observe. Results from analysis of multilevel models 
revealed that only approximately 28% (Organizational) to 43% 
(Instructional) of the variance in PreK CLASS scores is accounted for by 
differences between programs. Even when accounting for error, that 
means that there is a sizeable amount of variation in CLASS scores across 
classrooms within the same program. This introduces challenges for QRIS 
ratings of overall programs to reflect the quality of adult-child 
interactions within classrooms/groups. 
 
The quality of adult-child 
interactions varies by 
classroom/group within 
programs. This presents 
challenges for QRIS 
ratings, which are 
intended to represent the 
quality of the overall 
program.
  Cross-tab descriptions of correspondence between QRIS ratings and CLASS scores. 
To shed light on why associations between QRIS ratings and CLASS scores were not more substantial, cross- 
tabs of QRIS ratings and CLASS scores were examined. This follow-up analysis focused on programs that had 
submitted QRIS portfolios (rated 2, 3, 4, or 5). Cross-tabs are a descriptive tool to summarize the 
correspondence between QRIS ratings and CLASS scores. They do not test statistical significance; data have 
to be organized in categories prior to running cross-tabs. QRIS ratings were already in categories of 2, 3, 4, 
and 5. CLASS scores (which are measured on a continuum, with decimal points), were categorized into 
“high,” “medium,” and “low” for the purposes of this analysis.  It is important to note that the categories 
used in this analysis are based on the distribution of CLASS scores within the dataset, not by the 
categorization of lower, mid, and upper-ranges specified by the developers of the CLASS (La Paro et al., 
2011; Pianta et al., 2008). This approach was required because the majority of programs in this study  
scored in the upper range on Emotional Support and in the lower range on Instructional Support (as defined 
by the CLASS). To create categories of “high,” “medium,” and “low” that were meaningful for the current 
study we used the following cut offs (Table 10). 
Table 10. CLASS domains cut-offs (low/medium/high) 
 
Cut offs for the categories created for this study 
CLASS Domains Low Medium High 
Emotional Support Less than 4.00 5.00 – 5.99 6.00 and higher 
Organized Classrooms Less than 4.00 4.00 – 4.99 5.00 and higher 
Instructional Support Less than 2.00 2.00 – 2.99 3.00 and higher 
 
Table 11 summarizes the correspondence between QRIS ratings and CLASS scores by the number and 
percentage of programs receiving a QRIS rating of 2, 3, 4, or 5 who had a CLASS score of “low,” “medium,” 
or “high.”  The numbers and percentages highlighted in bold are those that represent a lack of 
correspondence between QRIS ratings and CLASS scores (e.g. CLASS score is low but program has a QRIS 
rating of 3 or higher; CLASS score is high but program has a QRIS rating of a 2). 
Overall, findings illustrate a mix of good and poor correspondence between QRIS ratings and CLASS scores. 
For example, consider the Emotional Support (ES) domain. Of the 91 programs with a QRIS rating of 2, 30% 
had a “low” ES CLASS score, indicating good correspondence between ES CLASS scores and QRS ratings for 
these providers. Another 48% had a “medium” ES CLASS score, and 22% had a “high” ES CLASS score, which 





would indicate poor correspondence between QRIS ratings and CLASS scores for these programs, on this ES 
domain of the CLASS. 
Following the column of QRIS ratings of 2 down through Table 11 shows that between 22% (ES) and 34% 
(OC) of the programs with a QRIS rating of a 2 actually demonstrated “high” CLASS scores, relative to other 
programs in the QRIS Validation Study sample. This suggests that at least 20% of the programs with QRIS 
ratings of a 2 have higher quality of adult-child interactions than are reflected in their QRIS ratings. 
Additional data tables for each of the three CLASS instrument types show similar patterns for the PreK, 
Toddler, and Combined versions of the CLASS; the Toddler CLASS showed somewhat higher percentages of 
the programs rated 2 on the QRIS exhibiting “high” CLASS scores (see Appendix E). 
 
Looking at the programs with high QRIS ratings (4-5), fewer of them have “low” CLASS scores, especially for 
the Organizational and Instructional domains. Recall that programs scored strongly on the Emotional 
domain overall; thus, most programs with “low” ES within this sample actually score in the mid-to-upper 
ranges on the ES domain of the CLASS overall. 
Table 11. For programs with each QRIS rating what number (%) had low, medium, and high CLASS scores? 
(averaged across the PreK, Toddler, and Combined CLASS) 
QRIS Ratings 
CLASS 2 3 4 5 
Emotional Support (ES) 
Low 27(30%) 14(19%) 6(26.1%) 13(22.4%) 
Medium 44(48%) 41(55%) 10(43.5%) 35(60.3%) 
High 20(22%) 19(26%) 7(30.4%) 10(17.2%) 
Total 91(100%) 74(100%) 23(100%) 58(100%) 
Organized Classrooms (OC)     
Low 17(19%) 9(12%) 0(0%) 10(17.3%) 
Medium 43(47%) 30(41%) 9(39%) 14(24.1%) 
High 31(34%) 35(47%) 14(61%) 34(59.6%) 
Total 91(100%) 74(100%) 23(100%) 58(100%) 
Instructional Support (IS)     
Low 17(19%) 8(11%) 3(13%) 6(10.3%) 
Medium 53(58%) 36(49%) 10(43.5%) 28(48.3%) 
High 21(23%) 30(40%) 10(43.5%) 24(41.4%) 
Total 91(100%) 74(100%) 23(100%) 58(100%) 
Notes. The cut-off points used to create high, medium, and low CLASS scores were based on the distribution of the 
dataset values rather than by the categorization of high, medium, and low created by the creators of the CLASS. The 
numbers and percentages highlighted in bold are those that represent a lack of correspondence between QRIS ratings 
and CLASS scores (e.g. CLASS score is low but program has a QRIS rating of 3 or higher; CLASS score is high but program 
has a QRIS rating of a 2). 






20% to 30% of the programs rated a 2 
on Oregon’s QRIS had among the 
highest CLASS scores in the study (6 or 
higher on Emotional, 5 or higher on 
Organizational, 3 or higher on 
Instructional). 
In sum, Table 11 shows more programs with high CLASS 
scores rated low on the QRIS than the reverse (programs 
with low CLASS scores rated high on the QRIS). Twenty to 
thirty percent of the programs rated a 2 on Oregon’s QRIS 
had among the highest CLASS scores in the study (6 or 
higher on Emotional Support, 5 or higher on Organized 
Classrooms, 3 or higher on Instructional Support). 
 
 
Programs that achieved a 3-, 4-, or 5- star rating had significantly higher quality adult-child interactions, 
as measured by the CLASS, than those rated 1 or 2. However, these differences varied somewhat by type 
of program, and the age group of children or CLASS tool used. Additionally, Oregon’s QRIS appears to 
keep low observed quality programs from getting a high rating but keeps over 20% to 30% of programs 
with high observed quality from getting a high QRIS rating. 
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4) How do certain QRIS standards & indicators of interest relate to observed quality? 
The current study also completed exploratory analyses to begin to understand how specific standards 
within the QRIS might relate to programs’ CLASS scores. This part of the work is highly exploratory and 
should be interpreted with caution; the structure of the QRIS leads standards to be highly related to one 
another (see Results Section 2). Thus, it is completely possible that associations between a given QRIS 
standard and CLASS scores could actually be due to something else (e.g. other standard(s) within the 
QRIS). Nonetheless, given the pressing need to provide some information to consider along with other 
sources beyond the Validation Study for the revision of Oregon’s QRIS, we proceeded with this analysis. 
This part of the validation study narrows in on the two domains (Learning & Development and Personnel 
Qualifications) of the QRIS that are the most theoretically aligned with the outcome measured in this 
study: adult-child interactions. This alignment is illustrated in the conceptual map of Oregon QRIS 
Standards to Validation Study Constructs (Figure 5) created in consultation with the Oregon QRIS 
Implementation Team in 2014. 
Figure 5. Oregon Map of QRIS Standards to Validation Study Constructs 
 
 
Rectangles: QRIS domains included in both Validation Study 1 and 2. 
Shaded oval: outcome included in Validation study 1 (CLASS ratings). 
Solid line ovals and circle: outcomes included in Validation study 2 (not part of this report).  
Dotted ovals: possible outcomes, not included in the Validation study. 
 
We used three complementary analytic approaches to examine how programs’ ratings on specific QRIS 
standards relate to their CLASS scores: 1) cross-tabs of the correspondence between the QRIS ratings on 
specific standards and CLASS scores; 2) Pearson’s correlations to examine associations between QRIS 
ratings on specific standards and CLASS scores; and 3) Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) tests to detect any 
differences in CLASS scores based on QRIS ratings on specific standards. Correlations assume a linear 
relationship between variables, such that each increase in a QRIS rating (e.g. from a 2 to a 3 and a 3 to a 
4 etc.) is associated with an equal amount of increase in CLASS scores, in a stair-step type fashion. The 
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) tests whether there are any differences in CLASS scores across programs 
with different QRIS ratings. A significant ANOVA test means that there are differences between 
programs with different ratings, but does not identify which ratings are different from the others (follow 
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specific standards is exploratory, by triangulating evidence across these three approaches we gain 
confidence in the conclusions we draw from the data. 
 
Only programs rated 2 through 5 on the QRIS are included in the analyses because Level 1 programs do 
not have QRIS ratings. The results from these analyses of the standards that comprise the Learning and 
Development and Personnel Qualifications domains are extensive. Thus, we present a summary of the 
results in this section. Findings for each of these 16 standards is available in Appendix E. Note, the 
Validation Study does not report associations between programs PQ5 (ethics) ratings and their CLASS 
scores because the PQ5 standard, and the evidence programs must submit to achieve it, differs 




Summary of Findings: Associations among QRIS standards and CLASS scores 
Overall, findings from this exploratory work were fairly similar to the findings for the overall QRIS 
presented in Results Section 3. Findings pointed to some small, significant links between specific QRIS 
standards and CLASS scores. Given the high correlations among the QRIS standards, it is not possible for 
these analyses to identify “the few and powerful” standards. No standards had strong or “powerful” 
associations with CLASS scores. Yet, analyses did reveal a number of concerns regarding specific 
standards that may be important to consider, alongside other sources of information, in efforts to 
strengthen Oregon’s QRIS. More detail is available in Appendix E. 
Table 12 identifies standards that are of concern and/or which may warrant further consideration for 
revisions of the QRIS system. This table summarizes the standards that have either no significant links 
with the CLASS (“0”) or in which higher quality programs receive ratings of a 2 on the QRIS standard 
(“x”). Specifically, the table uses a “0” to indicate instances in which there were no significant links 
between the standard and the CLASS domain on any of the three CLASS tools (PreK, Toddler, Combined) 
from correlations and ANOVAs. An “x” denotes instances in which more than 20% of programs (1 out of 
every 5) with a rating of 2 on the QRIS standard scored high on this CLASS domain. These two indicators 
are conservative indicators of concerns; e.g. “0” indicators no significant links with the CLASS. A less 
conservative approach would be to flag those standards that are only sometimes linked with the CLASS. 
Thus, in reading the table, the standards of greatest concern are those with greater numbers of 0s and 
xs. 
 
The large number of “0”s and “x”s in the table, especially for Learning and Development standards (LD), 
indicates that even though the overall/final QRIS ratings are modestly linked with CLASS scores, many of 
the standards themselves are either not linked with the CLASS, or are only inconsistently linked with the 
CLASS (e.g. for a specific CLASS domain, program type, or age group/CLASS tool). This is particularly the 
case for the Emotional and Organizational domains of the CLASS; more standards are linked with the 
Instructional domain in at least some instances. The large number of “x”s show that some standards 
(LD1, LD2, LD9, LD7, LD11, PQ1, PQ2) may be barriers that prevent higher quality programs from 
achieving a star-Level 3 or higher. 
 
The largest number of concerns about standards (indicated by more “0” and “x” signifiers) were 
identified for Registered Family programs. This is likely a result of a) a smaller sample size of Registered 
Family programs; and b) less variability in QRIS ratings for Registered Family programs (most were levels 
1 through 3). For example, as shown in Section 5 of this report, the size of the correlations between PQ1 
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significance, likely due to sample size. This was also the case for LD8 and LD10 (see Appendix E). It is also 
possible that some QRIS standards and/or the CLASS do not measure quality as well for Registered 
Family programs as for other types of programs. 
 
In addition to the overall pattern of findings, such as a 
fairly large number of “0”s and “x”s in the table overall, 
Table 12 also reveals patterns for specific standards. For 
example, while some standards, like LD5 and LD10 have 
few “0”s or “x”s, (indicating few concerns in their 
relationships with observed quality), others such as LD9 
and LD11 (and also LD2, LD12, LD7, etc.) have many “0”s 
and “x”s. The standards in this second set are not well- 
   linked 
 
 
Findings from this exploratory  
analysis of specific QRIS standards 
revealed some small, significant links 
between specific standards and 
observed quality on the CLASS. Yet, 
concerns about several standards that 
were not linked with observed quality 
were also identified. 
In Centers and Certified Family 
programs, in which the person writing 
guidelines is often someone other 
than the one(s) interacting with the 
children during the CLASS 
observation, there is no link between 
written guidelines and observed 
adult-child interactions. 
with    
observed 
quality.  For example, there are substantial concerns 
about LD9 (screening and assessment) across all three 
types of programs, and only limited evidence for 
significant links between LD9 ratings and CLASS scores 
for Registered Family providers (see Appendix E). Also, 
although LD11 (adult-child interactions) is conceptually 
very well-aligned with observed quality, only the 5-star 
indicator (observations) of LD11 ratings are significantly 
linked with CLASS scores. LD11 indicators at star-levels 3 
and 4 were not linked with observed quality; these indicators involved written guidelines related to 
adult-child interactions. This lack of alignment of LD11 3-star and 4-star indicators with observed quality 
is particularly concerning given that many programs got stuck at the 2-star level on LD11, even many 
high quality programs. Thus, the written descriptions required for QRIS portfolio ratings in this domain 
appear to be largely unrelated to actual observed quality of interactions. The exception to this was 
among Registered Family programs, where there appears to be a link between the various LD11 ratings 
(3-star and higher) and CLASS scores, especially for Instructional Support. See Appendix E for more 
information about these, and other standards. 
The use of red coloring in Table 12 indicates that the QRIS Validation Study team suggests eliminating or 
substantially revising LD9, LD11, and LD12, due to the concerns described above. Orange coloring 
indicates additional standards (LD1, LD4, and LD6) that should be considered as candidates for 
elimination or revision. Blue is used to show an opportunity to strengthen and reduce redundancies of 
LD2 and LD7 by combining them. Based on the request of the mini review team, the validation study 
conducted supplemental analyses to explore the possibility of combining LD2 (curricula) and LD7 
(planned curricular activities) into one new standard. Results suggest that such an approach would not 
only reduce the number of standards but would also strengthen the associations between these 
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0 = no significant differences between star ratings for any CLASS tool (preK, toddler, combined, or total) and no significant correlations 
x = more than 20% of programs with a rating of “2” scored high on this CLASS domain 
* small sample size for Registered Family appears to limit significance of links with CLASS scores; sizes of the correlations are similar to other program types. 
Colors are used to denote suggested revisions. 
Red = substantial concern; suggest elimination or revision. 
Orange = candidate for revision or elimination. 




  ALL  Centers Certified Family Registered Family* 
 ES IS OS ES IS OS ES IS OS ES IS OS 
LD 1 Philosophy 0x   0x   0 0 0 0x   
LD2 Curriculum Use 0  0 0  0 0  0 0x 0 0x 
LD 3 Indoor Environment    0  0 0   0 0  
LD 4 Indoor Furnishings 0   0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LD 5 Outdoor Environment          0 0 0 
LD 6 Materials 0  0 0  0  0  0x 0 0 
LD 7 Planned Curricular Activities 0  0 0  0 0x 0  0x 0x 0x 
LD 8 Routines      0  0  0 0* 0* 
LD 9 Screening and Assessment x x 0x 0x 0x 0x 0x 0x 0x x x x 
LD 10 Group size/ratio/staffing      0    0 0* 0* 
LD 11 Adult-Child Interactions 0x x x 0x  0x 0x 0x 0x 0x x 0x 
LD 12 Supports Social-Emot. Dev. 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0   
PQ 1 Leader Qualifications       0 0  0x 0*x 0 
PQ2 Teacher Qualifications n/a n/a n/a 0x   n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
PQ3 Assistant/Aide Qualifications n/a n/a n/a     0  n/a n/a n/a 
PQ4 Training       0 0   0 0 
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5) How well are other personnel measures associated with observed quality and final QRIS 
ratings? 
 
Accurate and valid measures of the qualifications and training of program staff are critical in a QRIS.  In 
Oregon, the existence of personnel measures beyond QRIS ratings make it possible to increase 
understanding of the validity of QRIS ratings within the Personnel Qualifications domain. This is 
particularly advantageous given the limitation, noted in Results Section 2, that the QRIS domains and 
standards are so highly correlated with one another that it is not possible to isolate the domains and 
standards most associated with higher levels of observed quality. 
 
By accessing two additional sets of personnel measures that were not part of QRIS ratings the Validation 
Study team was able to more adequately assess the associations of personnel measures with observed 
quality. Each of the three sets of personnel measures (QRIS ratings and two additional sources) relied on 
the Oregon Registry Online (ORO) database, but each was created independently. ORO contained 
education and training data on persons employed in regulated child care facilities. Each person was 
linked to the facility in which she was employed. The three separate sets of personnel measures created 
from the ORO data were: 
 QRIS ratings on personnel (PQ standards) for programs that earned a final QRIS rating of 2-5 
based on steps on Oregon Registry as well as training hours.  The range of correlations among 
PQ standards was r = .60 to r = .71 (correlation tables are available in Appendix E). 
 Validation Study ORO (VS-ORO) measures for programs with final QRIS ratings of 2-5 based on 
steps on the Oregon Registry and training hours.  The Validation Study team created multiple 
measures of personnel qualifications. For this analysis we used a single measure of each PQ 
construct so that correlations would be comparable with those from the PQ measures.  The 
range of correlations among VS-ORO personnel measures ranged from r = .02 to r = .46 
(correlation tables are available in Appendix E). 
 Structural Indicators (SI) for programs with final QRIS ratings of 1-5 based on steps on the 
Oregon Registry, training hours, and education. These measures have been created annually 
since 2010. The 2014 SI measures were used for this analysis. Given the large number of SI 
variables, we reported the correlations by program type. For this analysis we used a single 
measure of each PQ construct so that correlations would be comparable with those from the PQ 
measures. The range of correlations among SI personnel measures ranged from r = .03 to r = .49 
for centers, r = .00 to r = .46 for CF programs, and r = .06 to r = .44 for RF providers (correlation 
tables are available in Appendix E). 
 
Examining each set of personnel measures separately, we found that the QRIS PQ measures more highly 
correlated with one another than were either the VS-ORO or SI personnel measures, which re-affirmed 
that the QRIS rating process led to artificially high correlations among standards with the QRIS than 
would otherwise occur (see Results Section 2 for further explanation). A fuller description of each 
measure is found in Appendix E, Section 5. 
Our research questions for this analysis focused on the extent to which these different measures of 
personnel qualifications and training were correlated with observed quality (CLASS scores) and final 
QRIS star ratings.   Before addressing those questions, we first examined how correlated the three sets 
of personnel measures were with each other. 
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It is important to note that the SI dataset included Level 1 programs whereas the QRIS and VS-ORO data 
included only programs with a final star rating of 2 to 5. Thus, there may have been more measurable 
variability in the analyses conducted with the SI dataset.  Further, identification of Level 1 programs was 
based on SI data.  These two factors increased the likelihood of finding significant correlations between 
SI measures and CLASS scores. 
 
Correlations among the Three Sets of Personnel Measures 
We examined correlations among different measures of personnel qualifications by four key QRIS PQ 
constructs: 
 PQ1:  Director/provider qualifications (Registry step and/or education level), 
 PQ2: Center teacher qualifications (Registry step and/or education level), 
 PQ3: Center aide/Certified Family assistant qualifications (Registry step and/or education level), 
and 
 PQ4: Staff training (number of hours per year). 
 
We found that, except for training, the three sets of personnel measures were moderately to highly 
correlated with each other (r = .26 to r = .73). The education measures existed only in the SI dataset and 
were only sometimes correlated with other measures (r =    
.04 to r = .64). Correlations among the three sets of 
personnel measures other than education were highest for 
director/provider (r = .30 to r = .73) and teacher (r = .46 to r 
= .72) measures.  For director/provider they were higher for 
Registered and Certified Family providers than for Centers. 
The three sets of personnel measures 
were moderately to highly correlated 
with each other. 
The training measures were the least correlated (r = .04 to r =. 58). Given that all three sets of personnel 
measures were created from the same raw data (ORO), this finding demonstrated that how a measure 
was created or operationalized mattered and pointed to the need to carefully craft and define measures 
to most accurately capture personnel qualifications and training, especially training. See Appendix E, 
Section 5, for detailed description of the three sets of personnel measures, more detail on correlations, 
and correlation tables. 
 
Correlations among Personnel Measures and Observed Quality (CLASS Scores) 
Having found that personnel measures were moderately to highly correlated, we then addressed the 
question, “How correlated are the three sets of measures with observed quality as measured by the 
CLASS?” In this analysis we brought together key measures from each of the three sets of personnel 
measures and examined their correlations with CLASS scores.  We selected personnel measures that 
prior analyses indicated were likely to be correlated with observed quality. Given that we found 
substantial differences in personnel measures by type of care, we examined the correlations for each 
care type separately. 
Centers 
Table 13 shows the correlations between Center personnel measures and observed quality.  For Centers 
we find modest correlations between a few personnel measures and CLASS scores. For director 
qualifications, both the QRIS (PQ1) and VS-ORO measures are modestly correlated with the Organized 
Classrooms domain. In contrast, the SI measure of director qualifications is linked with the Instructional 
Support domain. This pattern of findings across the three sources increases confidence that there is a 
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link between the qualifications of directors and the quality of the adult-child interactions that take place 
within Centers, although it is not completely clear whether this is most apparent for the Organized 
Classrooms or the Instructional Support domains. The only source of teacher qualifications measures 
that is significantly linked with any of the CLASS domains in Centers is the SI measure, which is linked 
with Instructional Support. This may be due to the inclusion of the Level 1 programs in the SI data but we 
cannot be certain. No links are found between aide qualifications and CLASS scores. The only training 
hours measure linked with CLASS scores is the QRIS (PQ4) rating. It is possible that this association is due 
to the high correlations among the standards/domains within the QRIS; it may not reflect a real 
association between training hours and CLASS scores in Centers. 
Table 13. Correlations among Personnel Measures and Observed Quality in Centers. 
CLASS Domains 






Director PQ1: Dir/prov qualifications .15+ .13 .23* 
 VS-ORO director Registry step -.04 .13 .23* 
 SI directors Registry step 9 or higher .14+ .20* .03 
 SI director has a degree -.03 .06 -.03 
Teacher PQ2: teacher qualifications .03 .13 .13 
 VS-ORO teacher median step -.05 .10 .10 
 SI % teachers Registry step 9 or higher .01 .19* -.04 
 SI % teachers have a degree .01 .20* .16 
Aide/Assistant PQ3: Aide/asst qualifications .11 .11 .10 
 VS-ORO aide median step .29* -.22 -.01 
 SI % aides Registry step 5 or higher .21+ -.06 .02 
 SI % aides have a degree -.14 -.10 .12 
Training PQ4: Training .06 .05 .20* 
 VS-ORO % staff 24 hours or more of 
training 
-.13 -.07 .03 
 SI % staff 20 hour or more of training .15+ .11 .02 
Notes: SI dataset includes programs level 1-5 whereas QRIS PQ and VS-ORO include only programs levels 2-5. 
Although both VS-ORO and SI contain multiple measures of each construct, we are presenting only one for 
simplicity/readability. We selected one that prior analysis indicated would be associated with CLASS scores. 
Degree includes an Associate as well as Bachelors or higher. 
N-value varies for each correlation based on how many were observed. For QRIS and VS-ORO Minimum N=81 and 
Maximum N=120. For SI Minimum M=75 and Maximum N=140. 
+ Correlation is nearing significance at the p < .10 level (2-tailed) 
* Correlation is significant at the p < .05 level (2-tailed) 
 
Certified Family Programs 
Table 14 shows the correlations between Certified Family (CF) personnel measures and observed 
quality.  In the case of CF programs, personnel measures are more consistently correlated with 
observed quality than is the case with Centers; this is particularly the case for the Organized 
Classrooms domain but is also notable for the Emotional and Instructional domains.  These findings 






provide confidence that provider qualifications are associated with observed quality for Certified Family 
programs. Assistant qualifications are only slightly less consistently associated, as a number of 
measures are associated with Organized Classroom scores and one SI measure is moderately associated 
with Instructional Support scores. Similarly, findings provide confidence that training of Certified Family 
staff is associated with observed quality; training measures from the three different datasets are 
associated with at least one CLASS domain. 
Table 14. Correlations among Personnel Measures and Observed Quality in Certified Family. 
CLASS Domains 






Director PQ1 .16 .21+ .35** 








 SI Registry Step 9 or higher .23* .27* .41** 
 SI Provider has a Degree .23* .05 .30* 
Assistant PQ3 .16 .16 .39** 
 VS-ORO assistant median 
Registry step 
.17 .19 .37* 
 SI % assistants Registry step 







 SI % assistants have a degree .13 .22 .14 
Training PQ4 .11 .19+ .32* 
 VS-ORO % staff 24 hours or 







 SI % staff 20 hours or more 
of training 
.30** .19 .16 
Notes: SI dataset includes programs level 1-5 whereas QRIS PQ and VS-ORO include only programs levels 2-5. 
Although both VS-ORO and SI contain multiple measures of each construct, we are presenting only one for 
simplicity/readability. We selected one that prior analysis indicated would be associated with CLASS scores. 
Degree includes an Associate as well as Bachelors or higher. 
N-value varies for each correlation based on how many were observed. Minimum N=44 and Maximum N=81 
+ Correlation is nearing significance at the p < .10 level (2-tailed) 
* Correlation is significant at the p < .05 level (2-tailed) 
** Correlation is significant at the p < .01 level (2-tailed) 
*** Correlation is significant at the p < .001 level (2-tailed) 
Registered Family Programs 
Table 15 shows the correlations between Registered Family personnel measures and observed quality. 
For Registered Family programs, fewer personnel measures are correlated with observed quality than 
is the case for the other two types of care. This may be due, in part, to limitations such as a smaller 
sample size, less variation in QRIS ratings (most are levels 1-3), and fewer potential personnel 
measures to test in association with observed quality for Registered Family than for the other two 
types of care. Each of these differences reduces the likelihood of finding significant correlations. 
The pattern of findings for the qualifications of Registered Family programs (Table 15) is suggestive of a 
possible association with observed quality. The size of the correlations (r = .22 to r = .25) between the 






PQ and VS-ORO Registered Family provider qualifications and Instructional Support are similar to those 
that are statistically significant for Centers (see Table 13). The lack of significance for Registered Family 
is likely due to limited power related to the small sample size.  This is supported by the finding that the 
SI provider qualification measure is trending toward significance in its association with instructional 
Support scores. 
For Registered Family provider training, the VS-ORO measure of training is associated significantly with 
both Emotional Support and Organized Classroom scores, and is trending toward significance in its 
association with Instructional Support. The SI training measure is moderately associated with Organized 
Classroom scores. These findings indicate that training makes a difference for these providers of small 
home-based care. 
Table 15. Correlations among Personnel Measures and Observed Quality in Registered Family. 
 
CLASS Domains 






Provider Qual PQ1 -.07 .25 .19 
















 SI Provider has a degree -.07 .08 -.09 
Training PQ4 .08 .19 .18 
 VS-ORO staff has 18 







 SI provider has 20 hours 







Notes: SI dataset includes programs level 1-5 whereas QRIS PQ and VS-ORO include only programs levels 2-5. 
Although both VS-ORO and SI contain multiple measures of each construct, we are presenting only one for 
simplicity/readability. We selected one that prior analysis indicated would be associated with CLASS scores. 
Degree includes an Associate as well as Bachelors or higher. 
N-value varies for each correlation based on how many were observed. Minimum N=33 and Maximum N=59 
+ Correlation is nearing significance at the p < .10 level (2-tailed) 
* Correlation is significant at the p < .05 level (2-tailed) 
 
A Summary of Correlations among Personnel Measures and Observed Quality 
As noted earlier in this report, the high levels of correlations between and within QRIS domains limit the 
Validation Study team’s ability to examine which domains or standards are associated with observed 
quality. Having three distinct sets of measures provides the opportunity to broaden understanding of 
how personnel measures are correlated with observed quality. Finding that a sizeable number of 
personnel measures are correlated with one or more domains of the CLASS, we entered these findings 
into a single table to more effectively display what we have learned (Table 16). A number of insights 
into personnel measures emerge: 
 The three sets of personnel measures are associated with at least some of the domains of observed 
quality—suggesting that personnel qualifications and training are associated with observed quality. 






 Although we find associations between personnel measures and CLASS scores, findings are not 
consistent. We find differences across type of care and across different CLASS domains. This means 
that slight differences in the way that personnel measures are structured can change the way the 
measures relate to observed quality. We can be most confident in associations when they are 
consistent, such as is the case for Certified Family programs. 
 The qualifications of the program leader appear to be linked with the quality of adult-child 
interactions. All three distinct measures of Center director and Certified Family provider 
qualifications are correlated with one or CLASS domains. Registered Family provider qualifications 
appear likely to be associated with Instructional Support scores if the sample had been larger. 
 For Center teacher qualifications and aide qualifications, some of the VS-ORO and SI measures are 
correlated with observed quality whereas among QRIS PQ measures only PQ3 for Certified Family 
assistants is correlated with observed quality. 
 All three distinct measures of staff training are correlated with observed quality for at least one type 
of care; PQ4 for Centers and Certified Family, VS-ORO for both Certified Family and Registered 
Family, and SI for Certified Family and Registered Family and trending toward significance for 
Centers. 
 The evidence of the association between personnel measures and observed quality is the strongest 
for Certified Family programs. The only personnel measures not correlated with one or more 
observed quality scores for Certified Family programs is whether or not the assistants have a degree. 






Table 16. Summary of Correlations among Personnel Measures and Observed Quality 
 
Construct Personnel Measure Type of Care 





PQ1 ES+, OC IS+, OC -- 
VS-ORO director Registry step OC IS, OC -- 
SI director Registry Step 9 or 
higher 
IS 
ES, IS, OC IS+ 
SI director some college or 
degree 
-- 
ES, IS, OC -- 
Center Teacher 
Qualifications 
PQ2 -- NA NA 
VS-ORO median Registry step -- NA NA 











PQ3 -- OC NA 




SI % aides/assistants Registry + 
step 5 or higher 
ES 
IS, OC NA 
SI % aides/assistants ECE degree -OC+ -- NA 
Staff Training PQ4 OC IS+, OC -- 
VS-ORO % staff training 24 hours 
or more (18 for RF) -- IS, OC+ ES, IS+, OC 
SI % staff training 20 hours or 
more ES+ ES OC 
Notes: Entries in this table represent domains of the CLASS for which a statistically significant (p < .05) correlation 
was detected. ES = Emotional Support. IS = instructional Support; OC = Organized Classrooms. + Correlation is 
nearing significance at the p < .10 level (2-tailed). 
SI dataset includes programs level 1-5 whereas QRIS PQ and VS-ORO include only programs levels 2-5. Although 
both VS-ORO and SI contain multiple measures of each construct, we are presenting only one for 
simplicity/readability. We selected one that prior analysis indicated would be associated with CLASS scores. 
Degree includes an Associate as well as Bachelors or higher. 
N-value varies for each correlation based on how many were observed. For Centers: Minimum N=57 and Maximum 
N=140. For CF: Minimum N=45 and Maximum N=81. For RF: Minimum N=35 and Maximum N=58. 
 
 
Correlations of Personnel Measures with Final Star Rating 
Next we examined the association between personnel measures and final star rating to examine 
whether personnel measures affected a program’s final rating.  Also, given availability of SI measures for 
all regulated programs in Oregon, finding that the SI measures were associated with final star rating 
would increase confidence that Oregon has information on the quality of all regulated programs. 
Table 17 shows that significant correlations are modest to high across all types of care and for many of 
the measures (r = .19 to r= .76) but that Certified Family and VS-ORO measures for Center aides as well 
as the SI education and VS-ORO training for Certified Family assistants are not.  As expected, 






correlations for most QRIS PQ measures are higher than are those for VS-ORO and SI measures, likely 
due to the high correlations among QRIS standards and domains (see Results Section 2). 
Table 17. Summary of Correlations among Personnel Measures and Final QRIS Star Rating 
 
Construct Personnel Measure Type of Care 





PQ1 .70*** .76*** .72*** 
VS-ORO director Step .37*** .70*** .53*** 
SI director Registry Step 9 or 
higher (8 for RF) .38*** .67*** .62*** 
SI director degree .35*** .38*** .23+ 
Center Teacher 
Qualifications 
PQ2 .65*** NA NA 
VS-ORO teacher median Registry 
step .54*** NA NA 
SI-Registry step 9 or higher .56*** NA NA 




PQ3 .62*** .59*** NA 
VS-ORO median Registry step .17 .43** NA 
SI aide/asst Registry step 5 or 
higher .18 .46*** NA 
SI aide/asst some college or 
degree -.04 .22 NA 
Staff Training PQ4 .63*** .70*** .53*** 
VS-ORO staff training 24 plus 
hours (18 for RF) .19* .16 .56*** 
SI staff training 20 plus hours .61*** .31** .68*** 
Notes: SI dataset includes programs level 1-5 whereas QRIS PQ and VS-ORO include only programs levels 2-5. 
Although both VS-ORO and SI contain multiple measures of each construct, we are presenting only one for 
simplicity/readability. We selected one that prior analysis indicated would be associated with CLASS scores. 
Degree includes an Associate as well as Bachelors or higher. 
N-value varies for each correlation based on how many were observed. For Centers: Minimum N=57 and Maximum 
N=140. For CF: Minimum N=45 and Maximum N=81. For RF: Minimum N=35 and Maximum N=58. 
+ Correlation is nearing significance at the p < .10 level (2-tailed) 
* Correlation is significant at the p < .05 level (2-tailed) 
** Correlation is significant at the p < .01 level (2-tailed) 
*** Correlation is significant at the p < .001 level (2-tailed) 
 
 
A Summary of Correlations among Personnel Measures and QRIS Final Star Rating 
Insights from the exploration of correlations among personnel measures, CLASS scores, and final star 
ratings include: 
 QRIS PQ ratings are more highly correlated with final ratings than are VS-ORO and SI measures, 
especially for Centers. This is likely the result of the QRIS design that results in individual 
domain and standard ratings moving together rather than independently. 






 The majority of personnel measures are moderately to highly correlated with the programs’ 
QRIS final star rating (r =. 31 to r = .70), with the exception of the VS-ORO and SI measures for 
aide/assistant which are not significant and small (r =. 04 to r =. 18). 
 Since VS-ORO and SI personnel measures are created outside the QRIS rating process we have 
confidence that the associations are not affected by QRIS ratings from other domains. Finding 
associations between these measures and final star rating increases confidence that personnel 
qualifications and training are associated with final star ratings. 
 Most measures for Certified Family programs are more highly correlated with final star ratings 
than are measures for Centers and Registered Family programs. Capturing personnel measures 
in Centers appears more complicated than for Family programs, possibly due to the larger 
numbers of personnel in Centers. 
 
Summary of Findings on Additional Structural Indicator Measures  
The Structural Indicator dataset contained an additional four measures that research suggested might 
be related to quality: teacher wages, teacher benefits, retention, and accreditation.  Wages and 
benefits were only applicable for Centers but retention and accreditation were meaningful for all types 
of care. We examined the associations between these measures and both observed quality (see Table 
18) and final star rating (see Table 19). The lowest wage a Center paid teachers was associated with 
Instructional Support scores in Centers and was trending toward significance with Organized Classroom 
scores.   Benefits were also included in QRIS but the QRIS and SI benefits measures were not correlated 
with one another, providing evidence of the challenge of accurately capturing benefit practices. 
Provider retention was associated with Organized Classroom scores for Registered Family providers. 
Center teacher wages were also associated with final star rating and accreditation was associated with 
final star ratings of Centers and Certified Family programs; this may not have been correlated for 
Registered Family programs because of the small number of them that are accredited. 
The association of Center teacher wages with both observed quality and final star rating seems to 
indicate that a wage measure is worth further consideration. Finding that retention of Registered Family 
providers is associated with observed quality seems to indicate that a retention measure for Family 
providers is worth further consideration. Neither benefits nor accreditation are associated with 
observed quality, and accreditation’s association with final star rating could be due to QRIS fast tracking 
of accredited programs. 






Table 18. Summary of Correlations among Personnel Measures and Observed Quality 
 
Construct Personnel Measure  Type of Care  
  Centers CF 
Programs 
RF Programs 
Teacher Wages Center teacher lowest wage IS, OC+ NA NA 
Benefits Benefits -- NA NA 
Retention Teacher/ provider retention -- -- OC 
Accreditation Accreditation -- -- -- 
Notes: Entries in this table represent domains of the CLASS for which a statistically significant (p < .05) correlation 
was detected. ES = Emotional Support. IS = instructional Support; OC = Organized Classrooms. + Correlation is 
nearing significance at the p < .10 level (2-tailed). 
SI dataset includes programs level 1-5. 
N-value varies for each correlation based on how many were observed. For Centers: Minimum N=75 and Maximum 
N=141. For CF: Minimum N=62 and Maximum N=77. For RF: Minimum N=45 and Maximum N=59. 
 
Table 19. Summary of Correlations among Personnel Measures and Final QRIS Star Rating 
 
Construct Personnel Measure  Type of Care  
  Centers CF 
Programs 
RF Programs 
Teacher Wages Center teacher lowest wage .38*** NA NA 
Benefits Benefits .05 NA NA 
Retention Teacher/ provider retention .16+ .09 -.03 
Accreditation Accreditation .41*** .34** .08 
Notes: SI dataset includes programs level 1-5. 
N- value varies for each correlation based on how many were observed. For Centers: Minimum N=82 and Maximum 
N=141. For CF: N=77. For RF: N=59. 
+ Correlation is nearing significance at the p < .10 level (2-tailed) 
* Correlation is significant at the p < .05 level (2-tailed) 
** Correlation is significant at the p < .01 level (2-tailed) 
*** Correlation is significant at the p < .001 level (2-tailed) 
 
 
Concluding Thoughts  
VS-ORO and SI personnel measures provide the opportunity to explore the association between 
personnel qualifications/training and both observed quality and final star rating without concern that 
the ratings are being affected by ratings from other domains and standards. 
For Centers, the personnel measures most closely linked with observed quality are: director registry  
step, teachers having either step 9 or higher, or a degree, and the median step for assistants. Training is 
not linked with observed quality in Centers. For Certified Family programs, the personnel measures most 
linked with observed quality are the provider’s step or degree, assistants having a step 5 or higher, and 
staff training hours. For Registered Family programs, the only personnel measure clearly linked with 
observed quality is staff training. The associations between the providers’ registry step and the CLASS 
are suggestive of a possible relationship. They are similar in size to those for Centers but are not 
statistically significant, likely due to limited statistical power from a small sample size. 






Findings indicate that measuring training is challenging, and that capturing personnel qualifications and 
training in Centers is particularly difficult, possibly due to the larger numbers of personnel in Centers. 
The association between personnel measures created independently from the QRIS PQ ratings and QRIS 
final star rating indicates a fairly strong link between the qualifications and training of personnel in a 
program and the final star rating a program achieves. These additional personnel measures are at least 
as consistently linked with CLASS scores as the PQ ratings, and often more so. This increases confidence 
that personnel qualifications (for Centers and Certified Family; possibly for Registered Family) and 
training (for Certified and Registered Family) are linked with observed quality. It also points to the need 
to strengthen the personnel qualification and training measures used in QRIS. 
Additionally, the Structural Indicators provide data on all registered programs statewide. Findings from 
this study indicate that these data relate to the quality of adult-child interactions in a meaningful way 
and thus provide some level of information on the quality of all regulated programs. 





Summary and Conclusions 
 
This final section of the report summarizes key findings from each of the five research questions, and 
highlights considerations and implications for the future of Oregon’s QRIS. 
Question 1) What is the quality of programs in the QRIS Validation Study, indicated by CLASS scores 
and QRIS ratings? 
QRIS Ratings. Of the 304 programs participating in the QRIS Validation Study, 19% were Level 1 
programs and 81% were rated by the QRIS at levels 2 through 5. The Level 1 programs were recruited as 
a “low quality” comparison group of programs not participating in the QRIS. Of the 246 programs with 
QRIS ratings (2 through 5), over one-third (37%) were Level 2, nearly one-third were star-Level 3 (30%) 
and one-third were rated star-levels 4 or 5 (33%). A much lower percent (13%) of the Registered Family 
providers reached star-levels 4 or 5, compared with Certified Family programs (40%), and Certified 
Centers (36%). 
 
Since programs must pass all 5 domains (Learning and Development (LD), Personnel Qualifications (PQ), 
Health and Safety (HS), Family Partnerships (FP), and Administration and Business Practices(AB)) to 
achieve a star-level, programs’ QRIS ratings are based on the domain for which they rated the lowest. 
Further, programs must pass most or all of the standards within a given domain in order to achieve the 
targeted star-level.  Certain standards were much harder for programs than others. Standards with more 
than one-quarter of programs scoring a 2 were LD9, LD11, and HS6, although several other         
standards also have relatively high percentages of programs scoring a 2. For Registered Family providers, 
there were additional standards for which more than one in four of them scored a 2: LD1, LD7, HS1, HS3, 
HS6, PQ1, and AB5. 
 
CLASS scores. Observations of adult-child interactions using the Class were scored on a 7-point scale 
from 1 (very low) to 7 (very high). Overall program-level average CLASS scores in the Validation Study 
were in the upper end of the “mid” range for Emotional Support (approximately 5.0) and Organizational 
Support (4.5), and at the upper end of the “low” range for Instructional Support (2.5). These scores are 




Overall, Registered Family programs 
provided similar levels of quality in 
observed adult-child interactions as 
Centers and Certified Family programs. 
Yet, their QRIS ratings tend to be lower. 
Overall, Registered Family programs provided similar 
levels of quality in observed adult-child interactions as 
Centers and Certified Family programs. Yet, their QRIS 
ratings tend to be lower. This may be because many of 
the QRIS standards require formal policies, written 
procedures, specific types of furnishings and materials, 
etc., whereas the observed quality measure (CLASS) 
   deals specifically with how adults interact with young 
children. 
 
Question 2) How highly correlated are the QRIS domains and standards with one another? 
This study found that the five domains of Oregon’s QRIS are highly correlated, as are the standards 
within each domain. These correlations are much larger than those from prior studies of similar 
constructs in the field (e.g. Burchinal et al., 2016). They appear artificially high; likely a result of the 






portfolio/block structure of Oregon’s QRIS. These high correlations among the various parts of the QRIS 
present three primary challenges: 
1) QRIS rating data do not appear to be capturing the full variability of programs’ actual practices 
in each of the five domains, and/or differences between programs practices across different 
domains (e.g. Learning and Development versus Family Partnerships). 
2) It is very difficult to identify the specific standards and/or domains of the QRIS that are most 
clearly linked with observed quality. The correlation between a given standard and observed 
quality reflects not only the actual association among the standard and observed quality, but 
also the links between other standards and observed quality. 
3) High inter-correlations mean that individual standards and/or domains do not contribute much 
unique or additional information about programs. 
 
Potential solutions to consider include a) changing the structure to a hybrid or points-based system that 
captures more of the natural variation in programs’ strengths and limitations; b) reducing the number of 
standards and/or domains to reduce redundancies; and/or c) increasing the use of personnel measures, 
such as those created using Oregon Registry Online data (VS-ORO) or Structural Indicators (SI; see 
Section 5 for more about ORO and SI). 
 
Question 3) How well do programs’ QRIS ratings differentiate observed quality of adult-child 
interactions? 
Overall, programs that achieved a 3-, 4-, or 5- star rating had 
significantly higher quality adult-child interactions, as 
measured by the CLASS, than those rated 1 or 2. These 
differences were small to medium in size, depending on type of 
program and the age group of children or CLASS tool examined.  
Differences in CLASS scores were partially related to           
lower observed quality in Level 1 programs; differences were 
smaller and less consistent when only comparing          
programs rated 2 vs 3-star or higher. Results did not detect 
differences in observed quality between programs rated 1 vs 2, 
or between programs rated 3 vs 4 or 5, or between programs 
rated 5 vs those rated 3 or 4. 
Programs that achieved a 3-star 
rating or higher on the QRIS 
showed higher-quality adult- 
child interactions than those 
rated 1 or 2. 
Yet, findings do not provide 
evidence that programs rated 4- 
or 5-star provide higher quality 
care than those rated 3-star. 
 
The vast majority of the differences in observed quality by QRIS ratings were for the Instructional Domain 
of the CLASS. Fewer differences were detected for the Organizational domains, and almost none were 
detected for the Emotional domain. 
There are several possible reasons that the associations between QRIS ratings and CLASS scores were 
not larger: 
 Many programs with high quality adult-child interactions were not successful in achieving a 3- 
star rating or higher. Twenty to thirty percent of the programs rated a 2 on Oregon’s QRIS had 
among the highest CLASS scores in the study. 
 The quality of adult-child interactions varied substantially by classroom/group within programs. 
This limits the strength of associations between programs’ QRIS ratings and observed quality. 






 The differences between higher- and lower-quality programs were small. Few programs 
provided high quality care, as measured by the CLASS. For example, Instructional Support scores 
ranged from around 2.2 (for programs rated 1 or 2) to around 2.8 (for programs rated 4 or 5) on 
a scale from 1 to 7. These differences simply are not large enough to translate into large 
associations between QRIS ratings and observed quality. 
Question 4) How do certain QRIS standards & indicators of interest relate to observed quality? 
Findings from this exploratory analysis of specific QRIS standards revealed some small, significant links 
between specific standards and observed quality on the CLASS. Given the high correlations among the 
QRIS standards we are more confident in identifying standards that are not well-linked with the CLASS 
than we are in identifying “the few and powerful” QRIS standards. 
 
 
Findings from this exploratory 
analysis revealed some small, 
significant links between specific 
standards and observed quality. 
Yet, concerns about several standards 
that were not linked with observed 
quality were also identified. 
Even though the overall QRIS ratings are linked 
somewhat with CLASS scores, many of the standards 
themselves are either not linked with the CLASS, or are 
only inconsistently linked with the CLASS (e.g. for a 
specific CLASS domain, program type, or age 
group/CLASS tool). This is particularly the case for the 
Emotional and Organizational domains of the CLASS; 
more standards are linked with the Instructional domain 
in at least some instances. Fewer standards were 
associated with CLASS scores for Registered Family 
programs. 
 
An example of a standard that was identified as concerning was LD9 standard (screening and 
assessment). LD9 was not only very difficult for providers but was also not linked with observed quality. 
In another example, LD11 (adult-child interactions) is conceptually very well-aligned with observed 
quality, but only the 5-star indicator (observations) of LD11 ratings are significantly linked with CLASS 
scores. LD11 indicators at star-levels 3 and 4 were not linked with observed quality; these indicators 
involved written guidelines related to adult-child interactions. Relying on written guidelines may not be 
an appropriate or valid indicator of the quality of adult-child interactions. 
 
These types of concerns may be important to consider, alongside other sources of information, in efforts 
to strengthen Oregon’s QRIS. Findings revealed substantial concerns regarding LD9, 11, and 12; we 
suggest either eliminating or substantially revising these standards. Additional standards that should be 
considered as candidates for elimination or revision include LD1, 4, and 6. Additionally, the Validation 
team found that the LD domain could be strengthened by combining LD2 and LD7 into one new 
standard. 
 
Question 5) How well are other personnel measures associated with observed quality and QRIS 
ratings? 
 
By accessing two additional sets of personnel measures that were not part of QRIS ratings the Validation 
Study team was able to more adequately assess the associations of personnel measures with observed 






quality. Each of the three sets of personnel measures (QRIS ratings and two additional sources) relied on 
the Oregon Registry Online (ORO) database, but each was created independently. 
 
For Centers, the personnel measures most closely linked with observed quality were: director registry 
step, teachers having either step 9 or higher, or a degree, and the median step for assistants. Training 
was not linked with observed quality in Centers. For Certified Family programs, the personnel measures 
most well-linked with observed quality were the provider’s step or degree, assistants having a step 5 or 
higher, and staff training hours. For Registered Family programs, the only personnel measure clearly 
linked with observed quality was staff training. The associations between the providers’ registry step 
and the CLASS were suggestive of a possible relationship. There were similar in size to those for Centers 
but were not statistically significant, likely due to limited statistical power from the small sample size. 
 
Slight variations in how variables 
were constructed often led to 
differences in their associations with 
observed quality. 
Careful attention must be paid to 
how to utilize the ORO data as 
indicators of quality. 
Slight variations in how variables were constructed from 
the ORO database often led to differences in their 
associations with observed quality (see Section 5 and 
Appendix E for more information). Careful attention must 
be paid to how to utilize the ORO data as indicators of 
quality. 
 
Capturing personnel measures, especially training, in 
Centers appears more complicated than for Family 
programs, possibly due to the larger numbers of personnel 
in centers. 
 
Additionally, the majority of personnel measures were moderately to highly correlated with the 
programs’ QRIS final star rating. This indicates a fairly strong link between the qualifications and training 
of the personnel in a program and the final star rating that program achieves. 
 
These additional personnel measures were at least 
as consistently linked with CLASS scores as the PQ 
ratings, and often more so. This increases 
confidence that personnel qualifications (for 
Centers and Certified Family; possibly for Registered 
Family) and training (for Certified and Registered 
Family) are linked with observed quality. These 
measures should be considered as possible 
replacements for the current PQ standards. It will  
be critical, however, that personnel measures 
remain intuitive and understandable to providers. 
 
 
Personnel measures constructed from 
ORO, such as the Structural Indicators, 
were at least as consistently linked with 
CLASS scores as were the PQ ratings. 
This increases confidence in validation 
findings and points to ORO as an efficient 
source of personnel data linked to quality. 






   Finally, evidence that the Structural Indicator measures of 
The Structural Indicators provide 
meaningful data related to the 
quality of all regulated programs 
in Oregon, including those not 
participating in the QRIS. 
personnel are correlated with both CLASS scores and QRIS final 
star ratings increases confidence in Oregon’s ability to provide 
meaningful data related to the quality of programs that do not 
participate in the voluntary rating portion of QRIS. These 
Structural Indicators could be more directly built into Oregon’s 
QRIS, which is intended to apply to all regulated programs in 
the State. 
 
Strengths and Limitations of the Study Design 
This study had several methodological strengths that contribute to confidence in findings and to utility 
of the results. Programs from all three types of regulated care (Registered Family, Certified Family, and 
Certified Centers), and from across the State of Oregon participated. This means that the results are 
representative of the breadth of programs in Oregon. The inclusion of Level 1 programs that were not 
participating in the QRIS and had low levels of personnel qualifications/training provided a “low quality” 
comparison group, and increased the variability in quality of programs in the study. This increased our 
ability to detect differences in observed quality between programs rated 3-star or higher and those who 
did not. Additionally, the use of multiple measures of personnel led to increased confidence that 
personnel qualifications/training are linked with observed quality of adult-child interactions. Finally, the 
analyses involved multiple approaches to triangulate evidence, increasing confidence in the findings. 
The deep dive into exploration of specific standards and their associations with observed quality 
provides insight into concrete ways to strengthen the QRIS. 
 
As with any study, limitations also hindered our ability to draw conclusions from the data. In particular, 
the relatively small sample of Registered Family providers led to limited variability and less statistical 
power than for the other two program types. Thus, some of the non-significance in associations with 
observed quality are likely due to small sample size but it is impossible to know for sure that this is the 
case. 
 
Additionally, the limited research literature on the Toddler CLASS makes it difficult to ascertain the 
reasons for the lack of associations between programs’ QRIS ratings and their scores on the Toddler 
CLASS. We cannot know whether the Toddler CLASS instrument was not as valid of an instrument, and 
therefore did not “work well”, or whether Oregon’s QRIS standards were not as applicable to quality of 
toddler-aged classrooms and therefore did not differentiate quality on the Toddler CLASS. It is possible 
that programs met standards that are based on one classroom (as with LD10 regarding group size/ratio), 
or a percentage of staff having certain qualifications (as with PQ2 and 3) with their preschool-aged 
classrooms more than with their toddler-aged classrooms. The study design does not allow us to 
determine this. 
 
Next Steps for the Validation Study 
Oregon’s QRIS Validation Study is currently conducting observations of child and family engagement in 
programs across the State. A report on associations between the QRIS and these additional outcomes is 
forthcoming. Such findings promise to providing additional information relevant to strengthening 
Oregon’s QRIS and ultimately to improving outcomes for children and families. 






Considerations and Implications for Oregon’s QRIS 
Are Differences in Quality Sufficient? 
Findings from this first validation study of Oregon’s QRIS 
suggest that the rating system somewhat differentiates 
the quality of the interactions that young children have 
with the adults that care for them in regulated programs 
across the state. Yet, differences tended to be small in 





If Oregon’s QRIS truly intends for 
4- and/or 5-star ratings to 
represent higher quality care for 
children than 3-star the rating 
system will need to be 
strengthened. 
3-star or higher to those at level 1 or 2. We did not find    
consistent evidence that programs rated 4- or 5-star 
provide higher quality care than those rated 3-star. If Oregon’s QRIS truly intends for 4- and/or 5-star 
ratings to represent higher quality care for children the rating system will need to be strengthened. 
 
Most of the differences in observed quality by QRIS ratings were for the Instructional Support domain. 
Instructional Support involves rich conversations and back and forth exchanges that encourage children 
to think deeply and strengthen language/literacy skills. Programs provided Emotional Support  
(emotional climate, sensitivity, regard for student perspectives) that was consistently in the upper end  
of the “mid” range. Programs rated higher on the QRIS did not provide higher Emotional Support. Scores 
for Organized Classrooms tended to be in the mid-range, although Certified, and sometimes Registered 
Family programs rated 3-star or higher were sometimes higher than Organizational scores for programs 
rated 1 and 2. The Organized Classrooms domain focuses on behavior management, productivity, and 
learning formats. Children who receive higher quality care in these three domains, especially in 
Instructional Support, during the preschool years show stronger school readiness skills upon entry to 
elementary school (e.g. Hamre, Hatfield, Pianta, & Jamil, 2014). How much of a difference in quality is 




Children attending programs 
rated 3-star or higher appear to 
experience somewhat higher 
quality interactions with their 
caregivers than those attending 
level 1 or 2 programs. 
Whether this represents a large 
enough difference to translate 
into better outcomes for children 
remains unknown. 
In other words, children attending programs rated 3-star or 
higher appear to experience somewhat higher quality 
interactions with their caregivers than those attending level 
1 or 2 programs, but whether this represents a large enough 
difference to translate into better outcomes for children 
remains unknown. Findings from studies of other QRISs 
across the country are mixed (e.g. Karoly, 2014). For 
example, a recent validation study of Minnesota’s QRIS 
found ratings linked with only 2 out of 8 measures of 
children’s development (Tout et al., 2016). Other studies 
have found no associations between QRIS ratings and 
children’s outcomes (e.g. Magnusson & Lin, 2016; Soliday 
Hong, Howes, Marcella, Zucker, & Huang, 2015). 
 
Study Two of Oregon’s QRIS Validation Study is currently examining links between QRIS ratings and an 
observational measure of child engagement, as well as a parent-report measure of family engagement. 






Does Oregon’s QRIS Represent Quality for all Types of Regulated Programs? 
Findings point to a mix of similarities and differences in how Oregon’s QRIS relates to observed quality 
by program type. The overall conclusion, that programs rated 3-star or higher provide somewhat higher 
quality care to young children than level 1 and 2 programs, is consistent across all three types of 
programs. However, although Registered Family programs provided similar levels of quality care to 
children as Centers and Certified Family programs, their QRIS ratings tend to be lower. Few achieved 4- 
or 5-star ratings. This discrepancy calls for revisions to Oregon’s QRIS. One potential solution is to revise 
and/or eliminate standards that serve as barriers to higher ratings if they do not clearly represent 
differences in quality (see below, and Results Section 4). Additional solutions, such as targeted technical 
assistance and improved educational pathways, may also be possible but are beyond the scope of this 
study. 
 
Additionally, findings highlighted the challenges of using a program-level rating to represent the 
experience of children in individual classrooms. Observed quality varied substantially across 
classrooms/groups within programs. Presently, Oregon’s QRIS allows for such variability, such as by 
requiring group size/ratio patterns for only one age group, and/or by specifying that a percentage of 
personnel must reach certain qualifications. Findings indicated that this type of variation in teachers’ 
and assistants’ qualifications and training made it difficult to measure personnel qualifications in 
Centers, and to link them with observed quality. Furthermore, in-depth analysis of various personnel 
measures suggested that higher observed quality may only be linked with a high level of qualifications 
(step 9 on the Oregon Registry) for teachers in Centers. To strengthen the link between QRIS ratings 
and children’s experiences in their actual classrooms the QRIS should consider increasing consistency in 
what is required across classrooms/groups/teachers. This increased rigor could be balanced by 
eliminating standards that are currently creating barriers to achieving ratings without relating to 
observed quality (see Results Section 4 and below). 
 
Which QRIS Standards Work Best? 
Due to the primarily block-type structure of Oregon’s QRIS, we have the most confidence in the 
validation findings for the overall ratings. Exploratory analyses did provide insights regarding specific 
standards, but revealed more about standards that were concerning than about standards best linked 
with observed quality. 
 
Findings revealed substantial concerns regarding LD9, 11, and 12; we suggest either eliminating or 
substantially revising these standards. Additional standards that should be considered as candidates for 
eliminating or revising include LD1, 4, and 6. Additionally, the Validation Study team found that the LD 
domain could be strengthened by combining LD2 and LD7 into one new standard. Collectively these 
changes have the potential to reduce the number of programs that provide higher quality care to 
children who fail to achieve a star-Level 3 or higher. This may be particularly important for Registered 
Family programs, few of which were able to achieve 4- and 5-star ratings. 
 
We also have confidence that personnel qualifications and/or training are linked with observed quality, 
due to triangulating evidence across multiple sources of data apart from the QRIS ratings. 
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Considerations for QRIS revision 
 If a goal of the QRIS is that 4- and 5-star programs provide higher quality care to children than 3-star programs 
the ratings must be strengthened. 
 Revisions should be made to reduce barriers to achieving 4- and 5-star ratings for the Registered Family 
programs that provide higher quality care to children equivalent to those in 4- and 5-star Centers and Certified 
Family programs (the bullets below provide concrete ideas). 
 Consider changing the rating structure to a hybrid or points-based system that captures more of the natural 
variation in programs’ strengths and limitations. 
 Eliminate or substantially revise LD9, 11, and 12. 
 Consider eliminating or revising LD1, 4, and 6. 
 Combine LD2 and LD7 into one new standard, as described in this Validation Study. 
 Consider streamlining other standards and domains in addition to LD and PQ that are less directly linked with 
observed quality; the current study focused on LD and PQ because of theoretical links with observed quality. 
 Consider increasing consistency in requirements across classrooms/groups/personnel in programs with multiple 
classrooms/groups. This increased rigor could be offset by eliminating standards that are currently creating 
barriers to achieving ratings without relating to observed quality (listed above). 
 Consider other personnel measures from ORO, as possible replacements for the current PQ standards, and as 
supplemental data related to quality for all regulated programs in Oregon. Ensure that personnel measures 
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